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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research is to descríbe the acquisition

and diffusion of the horse by the Blackfoot tribes in Western Canacla

and to elucidate fhe femnnr¡l "nd spaËial co-orclínates of these

pro.cesses. fn addition, an att.empt is made to ascerËain the relatÍve

wealth ín horses possessed by the Blackfoot and neighboring tribes,

and to describe and explain the general patterns of horse dístribution

and. circulation Ín thÍs reqíon.

The processes of horse acquisÍrion and díffusion by the

aboriginal tribes are descríbed and traced from the equestrian culture

hearth, centered on the santa Fe area, Eo the northern extremíties

of ihe GreaE Prains. Thr:ough relaËions rvith kindred tribes or

frÍendly inter-tribal trade, the horse frontier ad.vanced northward

by way of the rntermontane corridor an<l the Great plains route.

On the basís of information gleaned fr:om numerous alchival-

and pr-rblished sources, ít is determined Ëhat t,he horse f ront,ier reached.

the Piegans, the souËhernmos.t Blackfoot trÍbe, during the years rjzo - 25,

The horse was înitially acquíred by the Blackfoot from the Mountain

tr:'-bes to che southrvest, most. probably the Nez Perces anci Flarheads.

through fríendly ínt.er-tribal t.rade.

The thesis concludes rviih an e;cplanation of the relative

numbers of horses possessed by the various tribes" rn so doing, ít

recorì.structs the dístribution and círculation patterns of horses i-n Ëhe



BlackJooË country and Ëhe fundamenfal factors whích influenced

Ëhem. IË ís demonstraËed that the Blackfoot equestrian culture

was akín to an open system dependenË upon the input. of horses from

Ëhe Mountain tribes to the southwest and Ëhe ouËflow of horses to

the Crees and Assiníboines in the east and northeasË.

r_ l_ l_
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INTRODUCTION

The inËroduction of the European horse to North America by

the Spaniards in.the early years of Ëhe 16th eentury, ínitiated a

díffusion process resulting in the disserninatj-on of the horse through-
. :.:: : :':: .'.;.. ,:'.. :,-::::r'1:::: out the aboriginal tribes ín the Great Plains and InËermontane regi.ons

of western United States and Canada. The ínËroduction of Ëhe horse

to these Ëribes has presented a hosË of relaËed problems for inves-
:-: :' Ëígation, ranging from Ëhe means of acquisitíon and díffusion to studies.'-:, :,: - ,',::..

::.:._:.;:t; of the aborÍgínal cultural changes associated r,¡ith equestrianism.

Inquiries rel-aËed to this epochal event have primaríly been

presented as historical and ethno-hístorical studies. However, the

dynamics of the acquisit.ion and diffusion processes, as vre11- as the

related temporal details, have been ignored or have received only cuïsory

Ëreatment. This particularly appl-ies to the tríbes rn¡hich occupíed the

Canadian Plaiàs. The avail-able publ-íshed materíal-s províde only general

and, for Lhe most part, conflícting víews regarding these everrts.

conclusíons concerníng the temporal deËaiIs of Ëhese processes are

equally divergent.

C. I¡Iissl-er, one of the fÍrst scholars Ëo ínvestígate the

problems of iníËia1 horse acquisition by the aboriginal tribes, suggested

that the Indíans may have acqtríred their first horses from wild herds

which descended from horses 1osË or abandoned by Ëhe early Spanish
I

expeditions. -

1- C. I^lissler, "The Inf l-uence of the Horse in the Devel-opment of P1aíns
Culture", Amerícan Anthropologist, WI, no. 1" (L9!4>, L-25.
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Further research by Haines2, D"rrh"rdt3, Dobi.4, 
"rr.d

5
I¡lorcesËer- has made significant contributíons to the study of thís

problem, províding what have generally been accepted as more plausíble

theories. Haines6, *o.7, and 8 "t"8 have conducted Ëhe most recent

sËudies on Ëhe subj ecË of initial horse acquísition by Èhe Indian tríbes,

as well as on the spatíal and temporal aspects of the diffusíon process.

Horrrever, these works are general in riature and the widely conflicting

views suggesË that investigations of thís naËure remain Ínconclusíve.

HitherËo unused records relating to the Canadian ?1ains provide new

perspectives on these matters among the equestrian Ëribes of western

Canada.

It is the objecËive of this study to reconstruct selected

aspects of the geography of the BlackfooË equestrían p1aíns occupance

from the dawn of Ëhe horse era until- 1-870. Specifically, the study ís

concerned with Ëhe acquisition, díffusion and dístríbution of the horse

among the Blackfoot Ëribes, namely the Síksikas, Bloods, Piegans, Sarcees

2 p. e. Haínes, "tr{here Did the Plains Indians Get Theír First
Horses?'t Amerícan AnËhropologist, XL, (1938) , 1L2-LL7.

3 n. t. Denhardt, The Jlorse ín the Amerícas (Norman, l-948).

- J. F. Dobíe, The Mustangs (Boston, L952).

5 o. u. trIorcester, ttSpanish Horses Among the P1aíns Indiansrt,
Pacifíc HistoricaÅ Review, XIV, no. +r(tS+S)rpp. 409-L7.

o

7

B J. C. Ewers, ttThe Horse in Bl-ackfooL Indian Cul-Ëure, With
Comparative MaËerials From Other 'l¡lestern Tribesrr, Bureau
of American Ethrylgg¿, Bu11-eLin 1-59 (Washington, 1-955).

F. G. Haínes, Horses in America (New York, 1-97l.).

I'. G. Roe, The @ (Norman, 1955).
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and Gros Ventres. It wíll attempt to establish, as far as the records

allow, the source and method of ínitial horse acquisition by the Black-

foot and, in addition, an effort will be made t.o ascertain the approx-lnate

dates for the advance of the horse frontier to the varíous Ëríbes. The

study wíl1 conclude with a descríption of the rel-ative tríba1 wealth in

horses and a reconstruction of the distríbution and circulatíon paLtern

of the horse among the Blackfoot and neighboring tríbes.

The pauciLy of documentary íùformation is explaíned by the

fact that the aboriginal- tribes left no wrítten records and the majoríty

of thern were already equestrían rvhen contacted by the Europeans.

Consequently, the naËure of the data díctates a qualitatíve analysís of

the informatíon presented and many conclusions must be reached on Èhe

basis of inferentíal evidence, Thís evidence has been prirnarily gleaned

from the vasË reservoir of unpublíshed materíals available in the Canadían

Public Archives and from the Hudsonrs Bay Company Archíves, in partícular.

From the time of Henry Kelsey's journey ín1and Ln 769L-92'

followed by Anthony Henday's visit Ëo the BlackfooË country ín i*754-55,

Ëhe Hudsonrs Bay Coinpany began to accr:nulaËe a vast store of ínformaÈion

in the f,orm of journals, descriptions, impressions and experiences trans-

cribed by the early fur traders and explorers. In additíon, the Companyrs

numerous trading posts maÍnËained records and detailed accounts of the

day-to-day evenÈs and occurrences'throughout this era. Further sources of

ínformation are supplíed by the records and journals of Ëhe men who served

the North West Cornpany i+hich operated in the Canadian P1aíns cluring thís

time. Other survivíng collecÈions and documenËs, as weI-1 as numerous

publíshed maËerials relevant Ëo this period of history, have l-íker¿ise



been examined. Evidence from these sources has also served to shed new

light on the BlackfooË equestrian era.

Due to the nature of the available evídênce, ít is necessary

in chapter I to identify the patterns of ínítía1 horse acquisition and

'.',t,', 
t,ì,

.::.::::;' díffusion among the Plains and Intermontane tribes. In addiËion, this

chapter examines the temporal and spatíal co-ordinates of these processes.

fhis preliminary ínvestígation of equestrianism among the aboriginal

,.,,.,;'; ,, tribes is essential Ëo any attempt to examine the problem wíth respect to

- : ehe BlackfooË in the Canadian Plains.
.:- ._:._

In chapter 2, evidence deríved from the available archaeo-

logícal informatíon and Èhe accounts of Ëhe early fur traders is used Ëo

trace Ëhe locatíons of the Bl-ackfoot and neighboring tribes from

prehisËoric time Ëo the demise of the fur trade period ín 1870.

On the basis of the variant versions of the Henday Journals,

chapËer 3 exar¿ines Èhe degree of equestrian acculturatíon achíeved among

the Síksikas by L754-55, or aL the tíme 'of first European conËacL.

Tn chapter 4, an efforË is made to shed new 1íght on the

problem of dating the advance of Ëhe horse frontier to the Blackfoot

tribes. The primary sources frorn which the evidence is drawn are Ëhe

dÍfferent Henday Journal-s and the variant Saukamappee accounts in the David

:. .:' :. Thompson Journal-s. Follorving this, the initial source of Blackfoot
: .: ,. ."1:::

horses ís investigated.

On the basis of the information gleaned from the various

journals of the fur traders and explorers and the numerous posË journals



contemporaneous r,¡ith the equestrian períod, chapter 5 describes the

relative ivealth in horses among the Blackfoot and neíghboring tribes.

It concludes with a reconstruction of the qeneral patterns of dístríbution

and círculation that eharacterízed the equestrian era.

Chapter 6 is the sunmary and conclusion of the study.
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CHAPTER 1

THE ACQUISITION AND DIFFUSION OF THE HORSE
AMONG THE AJ{ERICAN INDIANS OF THE GREAT PI,AINS

AND THE INTERMONTANE REGION OF THE ROCKY MOI]NTAINS

Once endemic to the Great Plains region of North America,

the horse became exËinct in this part of Èhe continent abouË TOOO

1B.C.- It was re-íntroduced to mainland NorËh America by the Spaniards
)in 1519.- Not untÍ1 the early 17th century, however, does iÈ appear

thaË North American Indians began to acquire the European horse.

The manner by which Ëhe Indians began to acquíre horses is open to

speculatÍon, but the latest documentary evidence suggests that they

were fírsË obtaÍned directly from the SpanÍsh ranches near Santa Fe

in Ëhe present State of New Mexíco.

PaËËerns Of Horse AcquÍsitíon And Diffusíon
Among The Aboråginal Tribes

Previously, i.Ë had been suggested by C. I^Iissler that horses

lost or abandoned. during the De Soto and Coronado expedítions in Èhe

eatLy 1540rs formed "nucleíi of several wild horse herdstt, from whích

For more extensíve dÍscussions of
North America, see the followÍng:
(New York, L97L); R. M. Denhardt,
(Nornan, 1948).

Èhe horse in prehisLoríc
F. Haines, Horses in America

The Horse in the Americas

The fÍrst horses recorded ín NorËh America were those of the
CorBez expedítÍ.on, whi,ch l-anded aË Vera Cruz in 1519. Cortez,
as \¡ras the case with the l-ater Spanish expl-orers, procured his
mounËs primarily from the Spanish ranches and estates in the
lüest Indies, and these ín turn had been carried by the Spaniards
from their homel-and to the Caríbbean Islands.
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the Indians may have acquired their firsË *o.rnt,".3 Although

I'Iisslerts suggesËion became for some time an accepted hypothesis,

more recent research into Spanish documents has shown that few or

no horses were lost by these expeditions, and that the herds of

the expeditíons r^rere composed almost. entirely of stallions:4

These and other facËors Ëhat rnilit,aËe against the credibilíty of the

stray florse theory are dealË \,üith at considerable length by F. G.

I{aines in his arËicle, "Inlhere Did the Plains Indíans Get Their FirsË

llorses?r'and. F. G. Roe in his book, The rndiaB and The Horse.5

In rejecËing the stray horse theory, there would appear Ëo

be only two remaining alternatives by which the Indíans could reasonably

have acquired their firsÈ horses. one such possíbiliËy is thaË they

became equest,rian by stealing their first mounts from the spaniards,

in which case it must be assumed that the rndian learned his eques-

t.rian habits and the art of horse management on hís or¿n accord.

3 c. Inli""l"t, "The rnfluerlce of the Horse in the Development of
Plains culture", American Anthropologist,, xvrr oo. 1 (lgr4) , L-25.

O 
1,-q. -41!grl "aor***r Ro11',, Amerícan Historícal Reçleg,
x],rv (1938-39), 556-570.

F. Haines r op. cit . , p.. 50.

" rdem., t'trlhere Díd the Plains rndians Get Their FirsË Horses?rt
American Anthropologist, XL (1938), 112-117; F. G. Roe, The Indían
and the 4orse (Norman, 1955).

The auËhors point out Ëhat not only is there an absence in
Ëhe spanish records of scarcely a single horse being 1ost, but in
order for successful reproduction to occuï, a number of horses of
different, sexes would have had Ëo have been lost in the same
general viciníty. single horses, moreover, would have been more
apt to rejoin the herd than wander alone. Even had such odds been
overcome, the chances of Ëwo horses and their offspring surviving
in the hostile plains environment to which they were unaccusLomed.,
would have been extremely small.
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The only other possibiliËy is that the Indians initially gained their

equestrian knowledge and training directly from Èhe Spanish. In

consideration of Èhe foimer suggestion, evidence indicates that,

although the theft of Spanish stock ù/as an art for which the Indians

required little Ëraining, such raíds hTere practiced for some Ëime

without the nat.ives becoming equestrian. Moreover, horses taken during

these early raids appear Ëo have been utilized only as a source of food.

Although Ëhere can be liËËle doubt that the Indians, despíte

th-eir general lack of familiarity with horses, Ëook to stealing these

animals from the Spanish at an early date, a sharp distinctiorl musË

be made between the acquisition of these animals for food, on the one

hand, and for equestrían purposes on the oËher hand. It should also

be point.ed out Lhat tlre semi-domesticated Spanish range stock from

which ttrey sËole was anything but docile and gentle, for the Spanísh

bred and trained their sËeeds to be spirited, intrepid animals. The

developmenË of an aboriginal equesËrían culture from this stock would

have at least necessiËated close contaãt with Lhe horse, whích could

6 Denhardt makes reference Ëo certain Ëribes in Sonora raidíng and
eating horses abouL L567. R. M. Denhardt, op. cÍt., p. 91.
Dobie notes thaL certain southwesÉern Ëribes stole horses "solely
for their meat[ of which the t'Apaches were Ëhe chief eaters".
J. f'. Dobie, The Mustangs (Boston, L952), p. 26.
Roe quesËions the validity of the suggestíon thaË Ëhe natives
Ëended co lci1l and eat sËray animals. F. G. Roe, op, cit.: pp.52,
53. However, Bolton cítes an instance during the Coronado
expedition in which a faËigued horse fell behínd the main troop and
rÀras captured by Coronaciors Indian allies. "Not being able to kill
Ëhe anímal because they had no knife or anything else, they Líed
iË to a Ëree .by all four feet, Ëhen carrying firewood Ëo the horse,
they set, it on fire, burning it alíve, and eatíng it sínged and half
roasted". It. E. Bolton, Coronado Kníght of Pueblos and Plains
(Albuquerque, L964), p. 196;
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scarcely have been accomplíshed without the ability to rope or lasso

them. It would also have necessitated designing some sort of riding

gear, however unsophisticated, and would have required learning to

ride and Ëo care for these animals.

That the American Indian, without Ëhe benefit of instructj-on

or previous trainíng in horse husbandry, could have masËered in the

space of less than half a cenËury a process which required several

thousand years for his European counËerparË to achieve, is most difficulË

to accepË, even on an apriori basis. The very close affínity of the

Indian riding gear and equesËrian h¿bits Ëo those of the Spaníards,

even to mount.ing their horses fro,m Ëhe right side, casts strong doubt

upon the idea of an independently developed aboriginal equestrian

culture on Ëhe sout.hwest.ern American Plains. FurËhermore, no historical

evidence has provided substanËi-al proof E1nat a síngle Indian tribe,

with the exception of the Pueblos, acquired their fírst mounts and their

equesËrian knor,¡ledge and habits by any mearis -oËher than through friendly

contact or trad.e relations with equestrian tribes. This, then, provides

Ëhe most acceptable explanaËion.

As far as records allow, iË ís apparent that Ëhe first Indians

Ëo acquire riding skills were the Pueblo Indians in the vicínity of

SanËa Fe and Taos in New Mexico. It is also apparent that Ëhey acquíred
-7

these skills in their capacity as herdsmen and gïooms for the Spaniard.s./

Due to Ëhe lengthy dj-scance beËween Santa Fe and Mexico, the only

available source of rarrch hands were t.he Pueblo tribes, held by the

Spaniards in a state of semi-slavery. According to Haines, "Lhe missíon

' F. Haines, Horses in.Ameríca; -gp. cit.., p. 51.
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farms and herds were all managed by rndians with some supervísion

from Ëhe friars, and the young men had the breaking, training, and.

use of horses as parË of their regular duÉies."B rhis practice was

in defiance of both the 1aw and custom of New spain, r,¡hich forbade

rndians to ride horses. Horvever, the urgenË need on the ranching

frontier for more hands to tend the ever-increasíng herds of lívest.ock

made such practíce commonplace in New Mexico.9

The spanish masters \,rere oft,en harsh and cruel ín their

ËreatmenË of their servants and many made Ëheir escape with their

families to the unsubjugated Navajos to Ëhe northeast or Ëo Ëhe Apaches

on Ëhe plains to Ëhe easË, where they were accepËed into Ëhese Ëribes.

Their escapes were often effected wiËh the very horses Ëhey had.broken

and t.rained, and in Ëhis manrrer the Pueblos doubËlessly ¿ransmitted

their t.alent and knowledge in h-orsemanship Ëo Ëheir new kinsm.r.t0

The transfer of Spanísh horses and equesErian cultural traits Ëo the

Navajos and Apaches through the pueblo rndians appears t.o have'been

the archeËype of the process thaË subsequently led to equesËrian

development elsewheïe arnong Ëhe plains and Mountain tribes. Thís

pattern' once establíshed, seË the stage for the disseminat.ion of Èhe

horse from the Gulf of Mexico to the nort,hern exËïemity of the

Canadian Plains

As far as can be deËermined, Ëhe puebros were the only tribe
Ëo acquire their equest.rÍan traíning and. knowledge, ancl Ëheir fírst

B

9

Loc_. cit.

Loc. ciË.
J. F. Dobier op.

F. Haines , Ilorses

r P. 25.cit.

in10
America op. cit., p.52.
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mounts directly from the Spaníards in New Mexico. Although some pre-

equestrian tribes undoubtedly raided Spanish herds at a relatively

early date, such raids \4lere so1e1y for meat and would aPpear to have

been completely divorced from subsequent raids for horses to serve as

mounts. There is no basis for supposing thaË early raiding by

pedestrian tríbes \^ras a fact.or in iniËiating Ëhe development of an

ah.original equestrian culture. The emergence of equestrian traits

and the conunencement of intense raiding on the Spanish herds by the

Navajos and Apaches T¡ias not recorded untíl aft.er the equesËrian

Pueblos had fled Ëo the former tribes. In other words, raíding by

the Navajos and Apaches for mounts did not begin until equestrían

Ëraits had been Ëaught to Ëtrem by the Pueblo refugees livíng in theír

mídst. IË should also be noËed ËhaË iË was from this point forward

that the demand for horses, precipit,aËed and perpetuaËed by evolving

equest.rian cultures, was fulf i1led by intensive raiding of t.he

Spanish herds or Ëhose of neighboring Ëribes.

The Equestrian Cúlture Hearth Of North America

The settlement of SanÈa Fe and the surrounding area occupied

by Ëhe Pueblos and neighboring tribes of Navajos and Apaches can be

viewed as the equesËrian culEure hearth of North America. Aceording

t.o D. 
_l"leinig, 

a culture hearth is an area of. origin of some particular

culture pattern.ll The origin of culËure hearth locatíons can be

explained in part by the parËícu1ar Ëype of geographic siËuaËion conmorl

11
" D. Meinig, t'culturaL Geography", ín Introductory Geography

Y=rpoi"ts ""¿ ttt"n*, Commission On College Geography 'no. 5 (lJashington, L967), 97-L03.



. : 1: l: : :: : Lo these areas. Ilearths are locatíons which at the cri-tical f ormatíve

Ëime are optimal for the sËimulus of ideas evolving from recurrenË

contact between dissimilar eulËures, the stimulus of pressures emanaËing

from some external threat,, and the stímulus of resource rewards
.: ' '...,:: .:..:' attributable to some nehl method of exploitation or ¿istribution.

.:.:r. .:..:.'::::ì

The acquisition or Ëransfer of ideas results from prolonged.

contacË between dissimilar cultures. In the case of the growth of the
. ': equestrian cult.ure hearth, conËact r,¡as beËween the equesËrian pueblos
t t,...

ii ll.',.',,,' and the pedestrian Navajos and. Apaches. The incenËive of pressures from
- some inveËeraËe external threat was providecl by Ëhe Spanish cavalry.

A pedestrian warríor had liËtle chance of successfully compeËing agai-nst,

an equestrian soldier ín battle. It was imperative that the Navajos and

Apaches develop an equestrian culËure in order to ïnainËaín Ëheír freedom

and to terminate clre Spanish ad.vance. The encouragemenË of resource

rer,'rards, arising from some nevr means. of exproitatíon yielding a

significant new level of economic surplus, vras inherent ín Ëhe Íncreased.

hunting proficiency of equestrian Èribes. The equest,rian hunËer was
,.:,.:.': " ::' much- more capable t.han his pedesËrian count.erpart of procurj-ng a consËan¿.. -:_-:t-'.:,:.:;

,.,. ,. _,,,.,.,

food supply as well as other products of the hunt which could be'',.:..:. 
.

utilized as items of trade. Tn addítion, Ëhe unequal military con¡ests

between Ëhe pedestrian and equestrian Ëribes yielded. huge quanEities of
plunder urhich served Ëhe lat.Ëer.tribes as trade items in other quaïËers.

. ...-...: .. : . i
'- 

_ 
._.. -. .: ....::" ''.'.':. Tlr-e Navajos and Apaches acquired. their booËy from the pedestrian p1aíns.. -. ...:-'

I tribes, and offered it for barter at Ëhe trading fairs in the vicinity

of the Pueblo and SpanÍsh settlemenËs.

I2
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Meinig further notes that major culture patterns eventually

experience areal expansion beyond Ëhe region of the hearth. Such gro\^rth

is a function of particular geographic conditions as well as numerous

inËernal and external factors. As a consequence, the pattern of

expansion is irregular both in its spatial as welr as its t,emporal

characteristics .

The geographic circumstances which facilitated Ëhe creaËíon of

an equestrian culture hearth in Ëhe New Mexico area \¡rere at, one tíme or

another present throughout most of the Great P1ains and InÈermontane

region. The dÍffusion of an equestrian culture pattern throughout Ëhese

regíons would appear to have been a direcË response to Ëhe presence of

idenËical or símilar condit.ions in various parts of the area at a

particular point in time. This would lead one to sunnise that the

process of init,ial horse acquisit,ion and diffusion by the aborigínal

trihes, likewíse, followed a simílar pattern. As laËer evidence will
indicate, with- the except,ion of the Pueblos who learned. Ëheir horsemanshíp

in direct assocíation with Ëhe Spaniards, Èhe process of horse acquisition

and diffusion among Ëhe Plains and Intermont,ane Ëríbes was virËually

idenÈical. The manner în whÍch Ëhe aboriginal tribes acquired their
first mounts and Ëhe equestrian skills necessary for the development, of a

horse culËure was through conËact wíth friendly or kindred. equesÈrian

Ëribes or through int.er-Ëribal trade. For Lhese reasons, the relationshÍp

of t.rihes ín juxËaposiËion to one another had a dírect bearj-ng on the rate

and directíon of equesËrian culËure díffusion.



':::.r:-:jì.-'r_,_:..;:-:t:.-:";i:::r'::itfi':,ii..-::.:.:.:a:.::-:::.':: :.

Factors Influenci The RaËe And Direct.ion 0f Horse Diffusion

The length of.t.Íme necessary for a tribe to develop a horse

culËure depended on a variety of complex factors, some of whÍch rnay

be síngled ouË as gerierally of greaËer ímportance than others. rt is

apparent, for example,,that the different. lifeways of the various

tribes affected t,he temporal aspects of the diffusíon process. The

life s.tyle of the nomad.ic hunters, compared to that of the sedenEary

hortj-culturalists, made the former tribes much more disposed to

equestrian acculturation. The desirg and, indeed, the necessíty for

horses was far more intense among the nomad.íc Ëribes, especially in

respect Ëo warfare, hunËing and transportation. rn terms of Meinígrs

culture hearth theme, the stímuli qf pressures from external Ëhreat

and of apparent resource rewards ùrere considerably greater among Ëhe

nomadic hunËing tribes

The availability of a source of supply was of primary

importance, for without an adequate number of horses, a tríbe could

scarcely develop an equesËrian culture. However, the circumstance

which more Ëhan any other limited or acceleraËed the rate of acquísiËion

and diffusion was the availability of sources thaË were willing and

capable of transmitting Èo the pedestrian tribes Èhe knowledge and.

techniques necessary for the development of a horse culture. This

amounted Ëo the stimulus of ideas arising from sustained contacË

betü/een unlike cultures, as suggested by Meínig. Under such favourable

or opËimal conditions, a Ëribe could achieve a reasonable degree of

equesËrian proficíency, aË least t,o the extenÈ of maint.aining and.

L4
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riding horses, wiËhín " d"."d..12

The absence of written records by the natíves, together

wiËh the facË that the majoríËy of the P1aíns and Mountaín tribes

r{ere equestrian when contacted by Europeans, precludes exact dating

of the advance of the horse frontier from tribe to tribe. rn lisht

of the suggesËíon that a Ëribe could achieve equestrian proficiency

wíthin a ten year period, an aËtenpt will be made to establish ín

terms of decades Ëhe tíme during which the horse fronËíer reached the

various tribes.

For the purposes of this study, it has been assumed Êhat the

horse frontíer had reached a particular geographical lirnít r,¡hen the

trj-be in questíon had developed a horse culËure to a suffÍcíent degree

to utilize theír horses as mounts. rn many instances, the different

1eve1s of sophist.ication attaíned in the developmenË of a horse cu1Ëure

by particular tribes aË Ëhe tíme of European coritacc, afford the most

ímportant clues to establíshing dates of horse acquísiËion. It ís with

these lirnitations ín mínd thaË the following attempt is made to examíne

the spatíaL and temporal coordinates, as well as the processes of horse

It-- trdhen the French explorer, La. Sa11e, reached the mouth of the
Mississippi in L6B2, there lras no evidence that Ëhe horse had
reached the semi-horticulLuralisÈ tríbes dwelling along the
river banks. lnlhen Tonty encounÈered the same tríbes ín 1690,
they had sufficienË numbers of horses to barter some to hím, and
they had achíeved the art of ridíng them. I. J. Cox, ed., The
Jour of Róné RoberË Cavelíer síeur de T,4 Salle (New York, 1905),
I, pp , 46-50. The failure of additional concrete evidence to be
brought to light after a thorough search of the available sources of
information and, on the basis of such cÍrcumstantía1 evidence that
exists, a ten year span would appear Ëo have been the probable period
of Ëime necessary for equestrían acculturaËion by a partícular tribe.



ì,;:.,: acquisition and dissemination among the Plains and Mount.aín tribes

of North America as far as Ëhe borders of Ëhe Blackfoot country.

The progression of the horse fronËier can be traced primarily along

the tr¿o main diffusion rout,es as outlined by Haines and Ew.rs.13

..i:'..: These routes extend northward by way of the Great, plains and Èhe
,, 

t--1,-,

IntermonËane Corridor.

Initial Diffusion Bevond The uesËrian Culture llearth

There is 1itËle doubt that, subsequenË Ëo the puebros, the

firsË Indians to acquire the horse in the American southwest were Ëhe

Navajos. By Ëhe beginning of the seventeenth century, Ëhe spanish

settlemenËs in New Mexíco ürere suffering from such costly raids on

their herds by Navajo Indians that Governor OnaËe v/as obliged to send

soldiers inËo the mount,ains wiËh the objecËive of tputÊing down the
r -1ltApaches fNavajo"Jt* who were kÍrling people and stearing horse"."15

By 1607, when Onate resigned as governor, Ëhe Navajo raid.s r¡ere of

sufficienË intensitJr to cause the viceroy to write to the King,

informing hin that:

F. Haínes, "The Northr¿ard spread of Horses Among The plains
IndÍans", Amelican AnËhropologist, vo1. 40,193à, pp. 429 - 437;J. C. Ewers, "The lTorse in BlackfooË Indian CulËure, With
comparatíve Material From other trrlestern Tribes", Bureau of
Amerlcan ljtllnology*J Bulletin 159, 1955r pp. 7 _ L5.

For so* aim. the spanish chronicles made no disËincËion between
Èhe Navajos and the Apaches, possibly due to the fact Ëhat the
former had no desire to have any int,ercourse with the spaniards.
They were Ëhus seldom seen by the spanish during this íniËial
stage of raídÍng.

Hammond and Rey, cíted by J. u. Terrell, The Navajos (New york,
1970), p. 26.

T6

13

L4

15
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t'Ëheír 
l_ Navajos] depred.ations - burning set,tlements,

killing people, and stealing herds - r¡rere causing havoc
in Ne¡v Mexico and drivíng Ëhe colonisËs to clespaír -.
Pueblos fled to the high country r¿henever tríbute
collectors apþeared. The colonists had j_nsuffÍcient
horses, and even the mílitary was in need of mounts be-
cause of Navajo raids."lb

The intensity of the Navajo raids and Ëhe ever increasing

exodus of the Pueblo rndians from their spanish oppressors to the

Navajo country, suggesÍ:s that the trlavajo Ëo the norËh and northwest

of Ëhe Spanish settlement had become competenË equestrians at. least

by the decade 1605-15.17 BeLween 1620 and 1642, a po\ùer srruggle

beËween civil officials and the Franciscans for conËrol of the colony

allowed Ëhe Navajos to raid almost at will, and Ëhe swiftness and.

effect.iveness with which the raíds were executed, suggests that they

rtere conducËed by mounted r"rriors.lB

The posË L642 period was a significant era in the hÍstory

of horse diffusion. Under Governor Pacheco Heredia, who assumed. offíce

in L642, the Pueblos were burdened r¡iËh such heavy t.axes and restrictíons

thaË they were reduced to the verge of sËarvaÈion. This greatly

J. U. Terrell, ihid., p. 27.

The fact Ëhat. no mentíon was made of the Navajos beíng mount.ed until
several years later ís probably due Ëo the circumstance Ëhat their
mountaín homelands \../ere not easily accessible, and that duríng their
raids they relied on hít and run tactics, avoiding if possíble a
direct confrontation wíth the spanísh mÍlitary. The rndianst weapons
were ineffective against the heavy armor of the soldiers, and. they
feared the Spanish guns. As a resulÈ the Navajos r¡reïe seldom sighted.

trdhíIe Governor Heredia was ín offíce, the Franciscans claimed thaËtt -r ir-*' , +""..tney 
LNa.vaiosJ made so many raids, killed so many mission rndians,

and stole so much stock, - that the spanish mílitary, even wíth the
aid of civilians, was unable to defend the colony.trJ. u. Terrell,
op. ciË., p, 4L

!6

LI
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intensifj-ed the exodus from Ëhe Pueblo settlements to the Navajos and.

P1ains tribes. "Out of the one hundred fífty pueblos occupied when the

Spanish colonized Nerv Mexico and Arízona, only f ort.y-t.hree contained

inhabitants when Pacheco left office in L644."19 The assímilation of

substantial numbers of Pueblos into the t.ribes of the Navajos and

Apaches was marked by the subsequent increased proficiency in the

Navajos? equestrian ability and r,üas concuïrenË with a sudden increased

hostility ín the attitude of the neighboríng Apache tribes toü/ards

the Spanish. Relations beLween the Pueblos and Navajos improved to

Ëhe point where, by 1650, they were in alliance ín a conspiracy Ëo

overthrovr the spanish. The Pueblos, according to a spanish report,
t'under the pretexË Ëhat the Navajos weïe doing iË, turned. over to

them in the pastures the droves of mares and horses belonging to .rÉhe

Spaniards which are the principal nerve of warfar..".,,20 In 1659,

a spanish military expediËíon failed Ëo make contacc with a singre

Navajo even though they penetrated deep ínto their terriËory. By

this time the Navajos vrere staging mounted raids as far as santa Fe

and in Ëhe next few years the "Navajos had increased theír attacks in

virËual1y every sectíon of northern New Mexíco to such an extent that

Èravel on any road, except by a Large rnilit,ary forcee \,ras compleÈely

- ,r2Lunsare.

The Navajost wealth in horses and proficiency in theír usage

is significant in that Ëhey Ínítiated the diffusion of the horse

nort.hr¿ard by way of the rnt.ermonËane route. To the north of the

rbid., p. 43.

cited by J. U.

ibid., pp. 44,

L9

20

2L

C . I{. IlacketË,

J. U. Terrell,

Terrell, The Navajos¡ oÞ. cít_., p. 43.
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Navajos lived their friends, the Utes. There is no doubt that the

Navajos were the medium through which the Utes gained their first

horses, for they were reported to be raiding srith the Navajo Ay L659.22

Tn 1692, when the Spaníards reconquered Nerv Mexico, the UËes were

ridíng wíth the Navajos as allies of the ltopi".23 Once they possessed

more horses than they required, the Navajos presumably bartered them

Ëo the southernmost UËes, who in turn passed Ëhem on to their norËhern

kinsmen, the Shoshonis and Comanches. It is presumable on the basis

of the foregoing ínformatíon that the horse frontier had advanced to

the Utes in the Colorado-Green River areas by the decade 1640-50 (see

Fígure 1-1).

Equestrian Diffusion fn The Great. Plains

luleanwhile, ín the Great Plains the Apaches !/ere in control

north of the Canadían River, including much of what is now Oklahoma,

Kansas, Nebraska and eastern Colorado. The Apaches !,rere more numerous

than the Navajos and occupíecl a much greater expanse of Ëerritory.

As a result, Ëhe raËe of horse diffusíon throughouË the Apache tribes

occurred more slowly during Lhe initial stages. A lack of documentary

evidence precludes an earlier dating Ëhan the decade'1-640-50 for the

advance of the horse front.ier to Ëhe souËhern Apaches. The horse was

obviously distribuËed to Ëhe Apaches during this decade when Ëhe harsh

treaËment by the Spanish forced the Pueblo Indians to flee Ëo Ëhe

ôô
.E . r,_al_nes ,
tli ^+^--.llt4òLV!J t
Bolton, ed
p.381.

23 C. W. Ilackett r op. cit . ,

"Nez Perce and Shoshoni- Influences on NorËhwest
in Greater America: Essays in Ïtronour of Herbert Eugene
.b

P. 54
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neighboríng tribes. By mid century, the Apaches \.,/ere tïansformed.

from rather humble, wandering fooËmen to fierce, proud, equestrian

warriors, and "... from 1655 to 1675 the pueblos and spani_ards of

New Mexico suffered greatly, both from severe drought and^ from

savage Apache ra.'d.s,"24

The Apaches \,/ere srvif t to perceive the advantage they

derived from the horse in warfare, an advantage Ëhey were aru<ious

to maintain by preventing the diffusion of these animals Ëo their

adversaries to the north. This fact, coupled r¿íth the general

southward mígraËion of the Apache t,ribes, served to effectively

retard the northward advance of Ëhe horse frontier in the Great

Plaj-ns f or many years.

A landmark in Èhe saga of horse diffusion occurred ín 1680

r¡hen the Pueblo rndians of Ner¿ Mexíco revolËed against the spanish.

Those spaniards noË murdered ín the uprising were forced Ëo flee ín
such hasËe thaË Ëheir herds of livestock r,rere aband.oned. The Apaches

and Navajos reaped a wealth of horses and spanish goods in the

subsequent plunder, as they were alt.ernately friend or foe of the

Pueblo tribes, whichever the occasion warrantecl. The devasËat,ing

intertribal ro¡ars weakened the Pueblo Ëribes and r. out of the result,ing

anarchy, the Apaches emerged as lords of Ëhe plains, unchallenged

until tfr-e arrival of Ëhe Comanches. The sud.d.en neï,ü rvealËh ín horses

on the part of the Navajos and Apaches created. a surplus which they

were anxious to-trade. This greatLy accelerated. the process of diffusion.

2! t. B. Thomas,
(Norman, 1959)

cited hy G. E.
r P. 18.

Hyde, Indians of the High plains
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Enboldened by their success, the Apaches, by L690-95 were

adding to Ëheir wealËh by launching raids deep inËo Mexico, where they

plundered the provinces of sonora and chihuahua and. sËole great

numbers of hors.".25

Ìühi1e still forming an effective barrier t,o direct conËac¿

between Ëhe northern Ëribes and spanish, the Apaches by Ëhis time

were willing t.o trade their excess horses to their kinsmen or Ëo

tríbes v¡-ith equally varuable it,eurs Ëo barter, such as European goods,

and espeeially guns. The norËhern bands of Gataka and. Kíowa Apaches

seemingly had acquired sufficÍent numbers of horses from their southern

lcinsrnen Ëo be well mounËed by Ëhe decad e LTLO-Z}. They r^rere responsible

for tlrc introduction of the horse to the Black Hills t"gkon.26

Diffusion beyond Ëhe Black Hills region r^ras apparently stynied by

the Apaches for several decades for when the La vérendryes visited
tl¡-e Mandan villages on Ëhe Míssouri in 173g, Ëhey did not observe a

n-,single tLorse'' (see Figure 1 -l).

hlhile the Apaches were hindering dÍffusion northward in Ëhe

plains, tlre Jumanos r¡rere responsible f or the flow of horses easËward

from Èhe sant.a Fe area to the tribes on the lower Missíssippi.

G. E. Hyde, ibid., p. 15.

The Kior¿a and Gataka Apaches dwelled near the Black Hílls d.uríng
much of the l8th century. Bourgmont noËed their presence on the
whiue River in 1717, and r¿hen the ponca rndians moved. up the
Missouri about L720, near the mouth of the Bad River, they were
aÈtacked by mounted warriors. lÞ19-. , p. 42.

La várendrye, Journals and Letters of pierre Gaultier de varennes
de La Vérend_rvé

25

26

27

XVI, p. 335-337.
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' :.- 1 .:_ _::_.r.:': r': The Jumanos traded horses to the semi-horticulturalist Caddoan and

Tejas tribes, as well as Èhe pawnees. A caddoan tríbe vísited bv

the La salle party on the lower }lississippi in L682, showed. no

evídence of possessing horses. By 1686, however, La salre was able
.. . .: . È^ ^LL^i- L^--- ?R

,r,:,.,..1¡,:,¡; to obtain horses from the cenis tribes in southeastern Texas."
In 1690, the Tonty Party contacËed Ëhe same Cad.doan tribe visited by

La salle in 1682. The caddoans by Ëhis time were equestrian and

,....,.,..., tere willing t.o barter horses Ëo the Fr"rr.h*err29 (see Figure 1-1).
:.-.- ,...t--

" ' '"' The horse fronti-er did not advance in a uniform wave-líke':":;:":' 
pattern across the plains. In design, it more closely resembled.

spoke-like projections of unequal length rad.iating from the south-

r^¡estern core region cenËred on santa Fe, which served as the hub in

i Ëhe diffusion process. The various alliances and. kinship links

r served to promote or hinder the process. ì,Ihile the route followíng
i Ëhe Mississippi was the means by which Ëhe norËhern t.ribes could

bypass the Apache lands, diffusion in Ëhat sector r^ras hindered by

the animosity that existed between the southern caddoans and. the
:1'.:r":":::.'ì;; osages, the laLter t.ribe in Ëurn being on hostile terms with the pawnees.'-.'. :':.: :
.._'.:: .::.:::

. ': ; :' (see Figure 1-l) . Despite their more northerly position, the pav¿nees'':: -:'.':;;::- I
...''.'''':

seen to have acquired r,he horse before the Osages. In all likelihood

the horse was transmitted to t,hem through the remnant. of the Jumano

ri-be whj-ch joined the Pawnees when forcecl from their homeland. by
. .'_' . - .:.'.: ,::':t tÉr-e Apaches. The horse had barely reached the northern pawnees bv

the decade l7l0-20, for they were sti11 poor.ly mounted when vísited

?R-" La Salle, The_Journeys of Réné Cavelier sieur¡þ_!1þ!þ,
ed. by i.

to
I. J. Cox, ed., ibid.r pp. 46 - 50.
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by Bourgmont on the P1aÈte River in L7L430.and by Du Tisné in the

Arkansas River country in 1719.31 At thaÈ time the northern Pawnees

were on friendly Èerms with Ëhe Gataka and Kiowa Apaches, who were

willing to exchange horses for fírearms and other European goods

obtaíned from the Fr"och.32 Hostility beËr¡een the Paqmees and Mand.ans

hindered further advance along the l"fissouri River untíl after the time
2r. 33or La verencrve.

On the basis of the avaíl-ab1e evidence, it would appear thaË

the process of horse diffusion ín the Great Plains was directed along

two main rouËes. The most direcË rouËe folLor¿ed a northerly course

from Ëhe equestrian culture hearth area near SanËa Fe to the víciníËy

of the Black Hí1ls. This was the cenËraI plaÍns route controlled

by the Apaches. The second route, initÍa11y controlled by Ëhe Jumanos,

moved in an easterly direction towards the Mississíppí River. They

íntroduced Ëhe horse to Èhe semi-hortícul-turalisË Ëríbes along the

r¿est bank of the MissÍssíppi. From this point, the horse spread

northward Ëo Èhe MissourÍ Ríver and hertce along the course of that

.river to the Mandans.

The diffusion of the horse from Santa Fe to the Mandans on

the Míssouri River requíred a Ëime span of aÈ Least one hundred and

c. E. Hyde, gg. cit., p. 40.

H. Joutel, êd., A Journal of La Sall-ers Last Vovage (New York, 1962),
pp. 38 - 39.

G. E. Hyde, 9p. cit., p, 40

La Vérendryer -93.. cit., g. 336.

30

31

32

33
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twenty-five years. Numerous factors hindered the diffusion Drocess

in the Great Plains. The Apaches controlled the cenËral plains

route during most of the 17th centllry. These tribes were reluctanË

to trade horses to other than kindred Ëribes until the early decades

of the l8th cenLury. The large populaLion of t,he Apache tríbes and

Ëhe great expanse of territory they controlled. served to retard the

rapid advance of the horse frontier. In addition, northward diffusion

in the Great Plains was hind.ered by a general sout.hward migrat.ion

of the Apache Ëribes.

The Mississippi-Missourí route in the Great Plains was much

less direct buË served the purpose of by-passing Ëhe Apache barrier.

Rapid diffusion by Ëhis route during the 1600ts was primarily híndered

by the hostile relations that exist.ed between the neighboring tribes.

By the early 1700ts, ho\rever, Êhe French traders ürere providing the

northern tribes with European goods for which the tribes to the south

were willing Ëo offer horses ín exchange. Huge Ërading faírs attended

by rnembers of numerous Ëribes \rere witnessed by La vérendryers men

about L740 near the Mandan villages on the Missouri.34 Horses served

as a principal item of exchange at these gatherings.

Equest.rian Díffusion In The Intermontane Region

The fntermontane Corridor west of Ëhe continental divide

offered an alternate rout,e by which the Apache barríer could be by-

passed. The dírecËion of diffusion was primarily northward. by way of

3¿t-' Loc. cit.

,) /,
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Èhe colorado, Green and snake River valleys. once beyond the regions

controlled by the Apaches, the }IounËain tribes emerged through the

south, Lewis and He11gaËe Passes onto the p1aíns of Montana and.

Wyoming (see Figure 1 - 1).

As previously staËed, Ëhe Navajos are creditecl with intro-

ducing the horse to the MounÈain tribes. The horse passed. from the

Navajos to their friends, the utes, r+ho occupied the Green River

valley in colorado and utah. As noted earlier, the Navajos r¡/ere

sufficienËly well supplied wiËh horses to stage raids as far as SanËa

Fe by the decade 1650-60. rn all probability the utes had received

their fj-rst horses by the decade 1640-50.

To the nort.h of the Utes along Ëhe Green and Snake Ríver

valleys were their kínsmen¡ Ëhe comanches and shoshonis. During Ëhe

latter part. of t,he seventeenEh century they occupied much of r¿hat is

now rdaho, ltoming, Mont.ana and parts of utah and colorado. some

tjme strortly before 1700, Ëhe equestrian Shoshonis emerged from their

mountain home to claim the plaÍns region of Montana and wyomíng. AE

this juncture' Ëhe Comanches separated from Èhe Shoshonis and. moved

s,outhward along Ëhe eastern slopes of the *orrrrt"irrs.34

hTas a consequence of their

to the New Mexico and Texas

groups arríved buË Ëhe Cenis

Sal1e thaË Ëhey traded their

The migration of the Comanches

quest for horses for they moved directly

regions. IÈ is uncerËaín when the firsË

Èribes in southeastern Texas informed La

1I!' ' When first definiËely identified by Ehe whites, they sti11 resembled.
the shoshonis in theír culËure and language to such a degree thaË
the Ëwo groups could noË be easily distinguished. E. Ialallace and
A. Iloebel , The com.anches, Lords of t,he sor,rth plains (Norman, 1950),
p. 6.
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horses from the choumans. The choumans r.^rere at Ehat time carrying

on an active trade with the spaniards.36 Although the comanches

were noË positively identified in Èhe spanish reco.rds until L705,

the choumans referred to by the cenis were in all probability the

vanguard of the southrvard mÍgrating comanche tribes. By L7L7, the

Cornanche raids caused the spanish sufficient concern to send punitive

expedítions agaí-nst th"*.37

The fact that Ëhe Comanches must surely have been profícíenË

and experienced horsemen before leaving the safeËy of their mountain

homes sËrongly suggests that Lhe horse frontier had reached the Sho-

shoni groups on the upper headwater of the Green River by aÈ least
the decade 1675-85. By 1727, Ëhe Comanches had driven the Apaches from

the Colorado and Kansas plains and were pushing sËi1l farther towards
?atlre southwest.-" By the decad.e L72o-30 the comanches were passing

on to their northern shoshoni kinsmen, droves of horses and metal

r^/eaporrs gained through warfare and stealirrg.39

According to

from the Shoshonís.40

legend, Ëhe Nez Perce tradèd their first horses

Josephy, rrrho has made extensive sËudies of

36

JI

3B

39

La salle, The Journeys of Rénd Robert caveríer síeur de La Sal1e,ed. by I. J. Cox, op. cit., p. 1f7.

E. Wallace and A. E. Hoebel¡ op. cit., p. B.

c. E. Ilyde, op . cít . , pp. 95 - 96 .

V. Trenholm,
p . 18.7

The Shoshonis, SenËinals of Ëhe Rockie_s (Norman, Lg64),

-'" A. M. Josephy Jr., The Nez perce Indians ard@
North-Wesr ¡ll.r ttav S.
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Ëhe Nez Perce Indians, claÍms that despite the fact the Int.ermonËane

tribes h¡ere not alr+ays on friendly terms, Ëhe Nez Perce and other

columbia River tribes met peacefully each year with the shoshonis

and PaiuËes on the Snake River near the mcuths of the weíser, Payet.t,e

and Boise Rivers in southwestern tdaho4l (see Figure I - r). AË Lhese

locations, the Nez Perce attended the annual tradíng fairs where Ëhey

parËícipåted in Ëhe inËertríbal barter and exchange of commoditíes.

It, was apparently by this means that the Nez Perce acquÍred. their

firsË horses.

Once they became equesËrian, the Nez Perce began to attend

a símilar trading fair to t.he north, aE a point below spokane Falls,

probably at, or near Ëhe spoË where the t,radíng post, Spokane House,

was laËer established. ITere they were íntroduced to the Flatheads

from easË of Ëhe BiËËerroot Mountains. The Flatheads were also

equesËrian by that time, having seemingly obtained their mounts from

the Shoshonís east of the Bitterroots Ín a manner similar to that. of

the Nez P"t"u.42 On the basis of the contention thaË the Shoshonis

were sufficiently werl mounËed by the end of the 17th century to

venLure ont,o the plains, it seems reasonable Ëo conclude that the Nez

Perces and FlaËheads had become equestrían by the decade 1690-1700.

It is evident. that i:he rate of diffusion ín Ëhe Intermontane

region was considerably more rapíd than ín the Great Plains. MovemenË

along the mountain rimmed river valleys \,üas more direcË and the

Ibid., p. 2L.
4L

42 Ibíd. , p. 27 .
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diffusion proces.s extended over a much smaller and confined area.

rn addition, the population of Ëhe lóunËain tríbes was relatively

small compared to that of the Plains tribes and the-¡ lived on more

peaceful terms. A combination of these factors resulted in the

diffusion of the horse to Èhe southwestern margin of the Blackfoot

territories by about the year 1700. At the same time the horse had

scarcely extended north of Ëhe Platte River in the Great Plains

(see Figure 1 - 1).

Conclusion

The foregoing díscussion has been presented with a view to

establishing the pattern of horse acquísition and diffusíon among

the Plaíns and Mount,ain Ëribes. The patt,ernrs genesis can be traced

to the transfer of horses and equesËrian techniques from the Pueblos

to the Navajos and Apaches. From Ëhat point forward the pedestrian

Indians acquired their fírst horses. and. insÈructions ín horsemanship

from friendly or kindred equestrian t,ribes or through inËertribal

Ërade.

In adclítion, the discussion has outlined the main diffusion

routes. rË is evídent. from an examínation of Figure I - 1 ËhaË the

distríbution of Ëhe horse among Ëhe Plaíns and Mountain t.ribes proceeded

slorøly until the decade 1640-50, which marked the ma_ss exodus of the

Pueblo rndians to the neighboring tribes. The Pueblo tribes made

available supplies of horses as well as Ëhe training necessary for

the developmenË of an equestrian culture. trrrhíle the Navajos and

possibly smal1 numbers of the neighboring tribes r¡rere equesÈrÍan

'.: . at
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prior to this time, the Pueblo exodus appears to have initiated

the diffusj-on of the horse to the Utes along the Intermontane route,

northward in the Great Plains through the Apaches, and eastward t.o

the }fissíssippi through Ëhe Jumanos.

As previously stated, Ëhe available documented evidence

suggests that the cacldoan Eribes became equesËrien in a time span

of about Ëen years. In addition, it should be notecl that the neighboring

tribes of the Pueblo Indians, in part,icular the Utes and Apaches, \¡rere

recorded as beíng equestrian by the early 1650ts, or about ten years

after Lhe beginning of the Pueblo exodus. By 1655, these trj-bes were

st.aging mounËed raids againsË the spanish. rn the absence of more

concrete evidence, it would appear t.hat equesËrían acculturaËion

could be achíeved by t,he aboriginal tribes within a decade. AË the very

least, Ëtrere is no kistorical evidence which conflicts wíth this

assumed period for equestrianizatÍon.

rn the post 1650 period, the.horse was carried norËhward by

way of the Colorado and Green River Valleys by the Utes who introduc.ed.

iË Ëo the comanches and shoshonis (see Fígure 1 - l). sínce the

latter tribes ventured from tÉre safeËy of theír mounËain homes by

'Ehe turn of the century, it is evidenË that the horse fronl-íer had

reached Ëhese tríbes several years previously. The shoshonis are

crediËed with transmitting the horse to the Nez Perces and Flatheads

by the last decade of the 17th cerrcury.

In the

among the various

Great Plains,

Apache Ëribes

the horse was distribuËed northward

and reached the Klowas and Gatakas
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in the vicinity of the Black Hills by L7L0-20. The Jumanos carríed

the horse eastward to Ëhe semi-horticul-turalist tribes along the

west bank of the l4ississippi. These tribes were equestrian bv the

decade L675-85. The Apache barrier was by-passed by moving northward

r::,:;:: along the MississÍppi to the lulissouri and follorøing the course of

Ëhat river to t.he Mandans. The horse reached t.he Mandans in souËh

Dalcot,a by L735-45.

..-.: - -.

'::'':"i In the absence of substantial documenËed evidence, an attempt

";';r": has been made Ë.o provide some perspectíve on the temporal and spatial
' characteristics of horse acquisit,ion and diffusion among the Plains

and l"lountain tríbes. As iuill be CemonstraËed in Ëhe succeeding

, Jhapters, such information is mosË germane and, ind.eed, necessary in

any aËtempt to elucidate the pattern of horse acquísition and díffusion

I among Ëhe Blackfoot tríbes ín the Canadian plains.
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CHAPTER 2

LOCATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
THE BLACKFOOT AND NEIGHBORTNG TRIBES

The Blackfoot tríbes, íncluding their allies, the Gros

Ventres and the Sarcees, acquíred the horse sometime prior to European

contact. Sínce an illiterate people can leave no written records, the

extent of our Ínformation regarding these tribes during the proto-

historíc period consists of v¡hat may be gathered from the survivÍng

journals and records of the early whíte explorers and traders, the oral

tradition of the natives, and the lirnited archeological ínformation

available for the Ëime, Consequently, thís period of the Blackfoot past

is somewha'E shrouded in uncertainËy. As much of the evidence regarding

early horse acquisition and diffusion must of necessity be inferential

ín nature, iË is therefore essential to establish, insofar as is possible,

the locational characterístics of the BlackfooÈ and neighboring tribes.

such ínformatíon is necessarye noË only Èo identífy Lhese tríbes, but

also to elucidat.e the temporal and spatial aspects of horse acquisiËion

and diffusion arnong them. In the followíng discussion an attempt is

made to reconstruct Èhe geographícal disposj-tion of the various Èribes

in protohistoric tíme, as well as the changes in tribal location that

occurred up to the demíse of the equestrían et:a.

Tríbal Locatíons Ìn The Ca.nadian Pi-ains And Ad acent Lands
AÈ Th-e Tine 0f Early European- Contact

Such archeological

Ëhat, towards the end of the

evidence that exists seems to

prehistoríc períod, the Ëhree

indícate

maÍn



I^1, M. Hlady, "Indian Migrations in Manitoba and.
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Iþíd. , p. 49 .

Alexander Macl(enzie., Vgyages _from Montreal Th.o@
NoTth America, ed. by t"
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Blackfoot tribes, the piegans, the Bloods and siksík""l, occupíed the

plains region of southwestern Manitoba ancl southeastern Saskatchero"rr.2

Sometine príor to European conLact, however, the r¿estr¿ard noving Crees

and Assiniboínes forced these tribes inËo the plains regíon betr,reen the

valleys of the NorËh and South Saskatcher¿an Rívers. By Lhe time of first
Europea-n contact, all Ehree tríbes hacl shif te<l west of the present

Saskatchewan-Alberta boundary. About the same tírne, or somewhat earlier,
they were joined by a less sËrongly allíed tribe, the Gros ventres, who

had broken al¡7ay from Ëhe NorËhern Arapahos of the Red River Valley in
North Dalcota and came to comprise the southeastern frontier tribe of the

-
BlackfooË.' The remainíng tribe to join the Blackfoot., the sarcees,

moved from the woodland country norËh of Edmonton ínto Ëhe vicínity of
the Beaver HÍlls, vrhere Ëhey v,rere living rvhen f irst net by Europeans4

(see Figure 2 - L).

There is considerabl-e evídence that lends credence Ëo Ëhe

theory that the westr,¡ard movíng Blackfoot came into conflíct with the

shoshonis who, at Ëhe tíme, were 1íving ín the area between the North

and south saskatcher,¡an Rivers. peter Fidler, whose accounts of early
p1aíns history have proven mosË re1iab1e, noted l^¡hile near the Eagle Hil1s:

I- Commonly referred to simply as the
knor^m as the Siksikas, and for the
referred to Þy the latter name.

Blackfoot, thís tribe is correctlv
remaínder of this study, will be

the Inlestrt, &!ers of
Series III, no . 17 ,

c
J

4
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"...formerly Ëhe Snake Ind.ians fshoshonis] used Ëo
inhabit abouË Ëhís hill but sínce Europeans have
penetraËed into Èhese parts and supplied surrounding
nations with fire arms, these Indians have gradually
receded back to Ëhe soulhwesË woods --- not one of
them wíthín 500 mil_es. ")

rt is also apparent that, in exLending Ëhemselves into the

plains, the Cree joíned the Blackf,oot ín forcíng the Shoshonis Ëowards

the south\rest. Tn 1770, tr{illían Pink, at a poínt on the saskatchewan

Plains between the North and South Saskatchewan Rivers, recorded the

story of a battle beËween the snakes fshosnonis] and the cree, in
which the shoshonis used guns for the first time.6 A f.r years 1aËer,

MatËhew cocking recorded in his journal while on the saskatchewan

Plains Èhat his Cree companíons frequently feared the presence of the
7Snakes.' There seems to be little doubt Ëhat Cockíngts Snake Indíans

were indeed the Shoshonis, for he later te1ls us that:

"...They fCr.."] shew me a Coar of war which they
say formerly belonged to the Snake Indians; several
fol-ds of leaÈher stitched strongly togeËher in the o
form of a European Coat., wiËhout sleeves, arror/rr proof .tto

Peter Fidler, quoted ín J.G. MacGregor, Peter Fid_l,eË: Canadar s

Forgolle.n Surv.evo.r. 1769-1822. (Toronto, 1966), p. 47.

wí1Iíam Pínkr A Journal- of the most remarkable Transactions and
occurrences of a Journey rn Land commencing 29th June 1769 and
Ending 15th June 1770, in York Factory post Journals, L76B-69,
Public Archives of Canada, Iïudson's Bay Company S 239/a/63, fol. 2L.
(Hereafter PAC HBC)

After having jusË crossed the south saskatchewan River he noted:rrHunÈers see several horses up the branch'of tne other side,
they are all in general- afraid, supposing them to belong Ëo the
snake rndians with r','hom they are always at variance.t! Matthew
cocking, Journal- of a Journey rnland v¡iËh the naËíves by MaËthew
cocking second at York Fort; commencíng saturday 27th June 1772 arrd
endíng Friday 18th June 7773, in York Factory post Journals, L772-73,
PAc HBc s 239/a/69, fo1. 9.

Ibíd., fols. 17-18.
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The shoshonis were known to have copied, ín such a manner, the armor

of the Spaniards. rt is also relevant to note that the cree and

Blackfoot joined in battle Ëo fight this common enemy. rn Ëhe story

related Ëo David rhompson by the old cree called saukamappee, the

rndian claimed that when he was a very young v¡arrior he had gone as an

a1ly of the Piegans and had fought a batÈle against the Snakes on the
q

Eagle Hi1ls. -

The exËreme western canadian plains and foothills were once

the homeland of the Kutenais rndians. However, r¿ith the westward

advance of the Blackfoot, Ëhe Kutenais were forced to seek the

proËection of the mountains. As late as 1811, abandoned Kutenais

lodges were stj-1l sÈandíng near Rocky Mountain House as evidence of

thej-r f ormer resíd.ence on the pl"írr".10 By the time Europeans contacted

them ín L792, they occupied the mountain regíon r¿esË of the crowts
11Nest Pass. --

The area adjacenÈ Ëo the southern border of the Kutenais

lands Ì^zas occupied by the Flatheads anå N., pet".".12 rn contrast

9

10

David Thompson,

Alexander Henry,
Northwest: The

David Thompson Papers, PAC l{236, p. 265.

Nev/ Ligþt on the_ Ear_lv Historv of t-he Greater

11

Manuscrípt Journals of Alexander l{enry ancl Davíd
Thompson, ed. by E. Coues (Minneapolis, 1965), reprinted ed., vol. II'p. 707.

They were met by Peter Fidler, rnrho had wintered wÍth the piegans
in the Porcupíne Hi11s, and had accompanied them on a trading
expedition to the mountains. Pet,er Fidler, Journal of a Journey
overland from BuckÍnghaur House to Rocky Mountains, I7g2 & 3,
PAC HBC E3/2, fo1. 30.

A.M. Josephy, Jr., The Nez Perce Indians and the Opening of the
NorËhwest (New Haven and London, 1965), p. 31.

L2
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to the Kutenais, there is no evidence that these tribes resíded on

the plains, and noË untíl they becarne equescrian dícl they venËure

beyond their mountain homes on hunting expeditions to the plains.

The traditional horne of the Flatheads was the Bitterroot counËry,

whí1e the Nez Perces inhabited the plateaus and river valleys Èo the

r¿esË and. south or tn**13 As far as d.ocumentary evidence a11ows,

these were the tríbal- locaËions in the southwesf:ern Canadian P1aÍns

and adjacenË lands when first approached by Europeans.

Eu eaq contact And rdentificatíon of The Blackfoot Tribes

Henry l*elsey, the first European to view Ëhe Canadian plains,

may have also been the first r,.¡híteman to encounter one of the Blackfoot

tríbes" rn the course of his jotirney inland from Hudson Bay ín 1690-

92, I(elsey travelled in the northern Canadian Plains with Assiniboine

Tndians and, in hi.s wanderings, probably encountered the Gros Venf-res.

The paucity of geographical details províded by Kelseyrs journal

precludes posíËive idenËíficaËion of the route he and his Assiníboíne

companions fol-l-owed, but ít is lílce1y that they travelled t,o the

southr¿esË as far as the Touchwood Hí1ls ín saskat"hurorr.l4 rt was in
Ëhís area thât he met a. sËrange tribe referred to.as Ëhe Naywattame

PoeEs. Kelsey requíred Ëhe assiscance of an ínterpreter.ín order to

converse rvíth them. There appeared Èo be considerable strife becr+een

ËhaË tribe and Ëhe Crees and Assíniboines, probably due to the westward

encroaehrnent of the l-aËter tribes. rilis informaËion suÞporËs the

Ibid., pp. L9-20

Arthur G. Doughty and chester Martin, The Kel-sey p-apers (ottawa,
1929).

13

L4
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conclusion formulated by MorÈon, that the strange Indians encountered

by Kelsey in the viciníËy of the Touchwood Hil1s were the easternmost

of the BlackfooË tribes, the Gros venËru".l5 rn addiËion, iË lends

credence t.o the suggestion of a general westward migration of the

BlackfooÊ Ëribes.

NoË for anoËher half cenËury fol1_owíng Kelseyts L690-92

journey was there cont.act between the Blackfoot, and Europeans. The

fj-rst whiteman to definitely reach Blackfoot country $ras the Hudsonts

Bay company employee, Anthony Henday who, in a754-5s, Ëravelled through

large areas of prairie parkland in SaskaÈchewan and AlberÈa. Ilhereas

Ëhere T¡ras no evidence of Kelsey I s having witnessed or even having

heard of horses among the rndíans that he encounÈered, Henday found

the Ëribes to Èhe west of the crees and Assiniboínes to be fu11-y

equestrían. rt is most unfortunaËe that Ëhe orígína1 of Hendayts

journals have been 1osË. Inle have in its place four variant journals,

each of whÍch appears to have been an abbreviated and edited versíon

of the original.16

In these journals Henday Ídentífied the BlackfooË Ëribes

only as the ArchÍËhinue naËíon. Evidence suggests, however, that he

met a large camp of siksikas near the Red Deer River in Al-berta and,

on his homeward journey in the spring, encountered Ëhe same band and

possibi-y smaller camps of Piegans and Bloods near the junetion of the

1q-- A. S. MorÈon, ê llistory of the Canadían hrest to 1870:71
(New York, l-939), p. 16.

16-- Anthony Henday Journals, PAC flBC 2391a/40, n 2/4, n 2/6, n Z/LL"
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From Hendayts information

Ëhe homeland of the Blackfoot, except for the Gros ventres, seems

to have been r¡¡est of the Alberta-Saskatchewan boundary (see Figure 2-;-).

Hov¡ever, they also penetrated east of this line to rendezvous wiËh

Cree traders along the lottrer NorËh Saskatchewan River. At these tímes,

the Blackfoot exchanged their winter caiches in furs for European goods

obËaÍned by Ëhe cree from the Hudsonrs Bay company at york Factory.

It rvas this relationship which allowed inËerterritoríal penetration

beËween the Blackfoot, and the Plains crees and Assiníboínes. The

relatj-vely peaceful sËate that exísted anong these tribes v¡hen

encounLered by Henday was in marked contrast to that of subsquent

peri.ods of plains hístory, and may be attributed Ëo the monopoly

tradíng position of Ëhe crees and Assiniboines at this iuncÈu::e.

The difficulËy in del ineating Ëhe geographícal bounclaries

of Ëhe varíous tribal lands is further cornplj-cated by their nomadic

lífe styles. The problem is perhaps best sum¡aarLzed in the Chesterfield

House Report on DistricÈ in LB22 whích states,

'j...As I have already observed that the Sl_ave IndÍans
[nlackfoot] are Ëhrolgh necessiry obliged ro fo11ow
the movements of fhc Rrrffç'lno ;t Will t.herefore be

L7 ïn one version of hís journal, Henday on t$¡o separate occasions
referred to Ëhe 'mínthco or bloody Indiansfr, and wíth regards to
another srnall band he comilented on their exceptíona1 hospitaliLy
and superíor horses. These qualities were distínguishíng features
of the Piegans much more so than the other Blackfoot Ëríbes.
Anthony Henday, A Journal- of a journey froin york Fort to Ëhe
Archíthinue country in the yeara 1755 to L756, by Anthony Henday,
being the first of the Companyrs Servants rvho went inland to
endeavour to p::omote the fur trade, in Grahamrs ObservaËions,
L767-69, PAC IIBC E 2/4, foIs. 77, L}B,
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readily conceÍved that Èhose tríbes can have no fÍxed
huntÍng grounds - Èhere are however certaín portions
of Ëhe count'y considered by each Ëribe as their lands
which they resort to r.¡hen circumstances admit."18

evidenced during Hendayts journey, the Blackfoot Ëríbes roamed as

as the plains east of Ëhe south saskatchewan Ríver but, during

wínter, sought their homelands in nesËern Alberta.

Although subsequently contacted by several oËher Hudson Bay

company men, iË ü/as not untí1 the inland journey made by lvfatther¿

cocking Ln L772-73 that Ëhe first posiËive idenËífícation of the

sepaïate Bl-ackfoot tribes vras rend.ered.. Upon meetíng Ëhe Gros Ventres,

CockÍng stated that,

"These naËives are called powestíck - Athínnewoch
or Ï^laterfall rndians. The people r am with Ínform
me there are four naËíons more which go under the
name of Yachithinnee rndians vriËh whom they are in
friendship ví2. Mithíco Athinner¿och or Blood rndíans;
KoskíkeÈew NathussÍtuck, or Blackfoot rndíans, pigonew
Athinner,roch or Muddy trrrater rndians and sussewuck or
irloody Country IndÍans. . . "19

Although he rendered the first posítive ídentificatíon of the tríbes,
cocking offered litËl-e in Ëhe way of def,ínition of theír territory,
simply statÍng that Ëhe Bl-ackfoot 1íved Ëo the ,souËhwest wesÈer1y

of them fcree]."20

18 ch""t.rfield House ReporË on DisËrÍ ct, LBz2, pAc HBc B 34/ e/r,
fol-.20L.

Matthew Cockingr oÞ. cit., fo1. L9.

MaËthew cocking, ttJournal- of Matthew cockíng From york Factory
Èo Ëhe Blackfeet Country, L77Z-73", êd. by L. J. Burpee,

, SerÍes III, vo1. Z,
1-908, p. l-10.

L9

20
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raphical Di get!Íen Of The Blackfoor Tríbes To j_870

I,trith the extension of fur trade posts inËo the heart of Èhe

BlackfooË lands by the latter part of the l8th century, Ëhe Blackfoot

tribes, oËher than the Gros ventres, seldom roamed east of the

Alberta-saskaËchewan border. From that tíne untí1 the demíse of the

fur trade in 1870, the general di-sÈributíon patËern of Ëhe tribal
ËerriËories remained rel-ativeLy consËant. The maín exception lüas a

southward advance, parÈieularly on the part of the piegans and

Gros Ventïes ' as Ërade conrnenced with the American companies on the

upper Missouri and as pressuïe from the westward moving crees and

Assiníboines increased (see Figure Z-Z).

In l-789, David Thompson outl-ined the Blackfoot terrítories
as follows:

"The piegaqs, wíth the tribes of the Bl_ood, and
Blackfeer fsit<sitca] Indíans r --- by right of
conquest have Lheir r.rest boundary to the foot of
the Rocky Mountains, southward to the north branches
of the MÍssouri, eastwaïd for about three hundred
míles from the mountains and.norËhward to the upperpart of Èhe (NorËh) Saskatchewan."2l

A few years later Peter Fidler wintered. r.riËh the piegans ín the foothills
near the present Canadian-U.S. border. trdhen a group of Siksikas parted

company with Ëhem, he noted that they left for r'... theír oüm counËry

about Ëhe Red Deer Rive t ."22 rn i-gOg Al-exand.er Henry described the

boundaries of the Blackfoot l_ands as ¡

21,
?1"-td Thompson, P*i¿ ft"*p:.1'" , ed. by
Richard Glover (ToronËo , Lg62) rp.-ZsL
Peter Fidl-er, quoËed in J.G. MacGregorr pe.ci,t. , p.- 75.22
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"...a líne due south from Fort Verrnillíon to
the South Branch of the Saskatchevran and up
tha-t stream to the fooi of the Rocky MounÈaíns;
then goes north along the rnountains until it
strikes Ëhe north Branch of the SaskaËchev¡an
and dol¡n that stream to Verrnillion Ríver""23

Ilenry furËher observed that the siksikas occupied the most easterly

posítion, then the Bloods and, nexÈ to the Rockies, the píug"rr".24

In particul-ar he noËed:

t'The country which Èhe piegans call Ëheir own
and which they have been kno¡.¡n to inhabit since
Ëheír firsË íntercourse with Ëhe Traders upon
the Saskatchervan --- is along Ëhe foot of the
Rocky Mountains, The Bow Ríver and even as far
as the Banks of Ëhe Missouri souËhward. " 25

About the same tíine Alexander Macl(enzíe verífied Henryrs

descripËion of the Blackfoot terrÍËories. In additíon, he noted that

Ëhe sarcees v/ere located at the southern headwaters of the North

Saskatchevran and the Gros Ventres occupied the area near the confluence

of the north and south branches of that ,iu"r.26

The EdmonËon House Report on Distríct ín 1815 índicatecl that,

wiËh Ëhe e:<eeption of the Gros ventres, there were no signífj.cant

changes in the Blackfoot territoríes. It stated that:

"The Fa1l Indians l-Cros Ventres] 1rLve principaliy
on the line of the Bad l-Bow-l River and the Southern
end of iË from r"ríthín on'e hindred míles of the Rocky
MounËains to the conjgnction of the Red Deer River
wíth the Bad River."z/

..::._.: : )?' rj': :: Lt Alexandg¡ flgnrrr ^n oir t. 524....."...'.:.... ÃrE^4ttue¿ uçtrty r Up. UrL . , !
2IL-' Loc. cit.
2\-' l4en., Journey Across the Rocky MounËains to Ëhe pacífic,

L799-L876, vol-. I, PAC, p. 11-22.

?f\"" Alexander MacKenzie, pg, cit.., pp. 75-76.
- :.:.: )7;'1i;¡ r;-; EdmonËon House Report on Distríct, 1815, PAC HBC B 60/e/I, fols, 3-4.
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TL'e LB22-23 Report on Dístríct from chesterfield House

corroborated earlier descriptíons of the territories occupíed by the

BlackfooÈ Ëribes buL noted a general migration to the southvrest by the

Gros Ventres. It stated that,

". -. the Fall rndians l_ eros ventres] :-n g.neral possessall that extensíve couãËry, ivhích lies betv¡."n th"
Bow Ri-¡er and the northern Branches of the Missouri."28

During the years IB57-59, the Pallíser expedítion traversed

much of the western Canadían Plaíns region. Pallíser contacted the

sarcee at Ëhe el-bow of the BatËle River and two câmps of siksikas on

ihe Red Deer River. The expedítion also reported. a SiksÍka winterine
place on the upper Bow River. The piegans r,¡ere in theír favouríte
locations near the porcupine Hil1s and ín the val1ey of the Lower Bow

Ríver. Blood camps were situated on the South Saskatchei¿an River a shorË

distance from íts junction wíth Ëhe Red Deer , and ín the viciníÈy of the

cypress Hi1ls (see Fígure 2-3). The expedition failed Ëo contact the

Gros ventres, indicating that these rnd.Íans had, by thís tírne, mígraËed

to the northern Montana region.

_Co"cf"sþn

on the basis of the foregoíng evidence ít would appear Ëhat,

tor¡rards the end of the prehístoríc period the Blackfoot Ëribes began

to migrate from the plains region of southr,¡esEern Manitoba and south-

eastern Saskatcher,.¡an. They were forced from their original homelancls

by the westward moving Crees and Assiàíboínes. The Blackfoot crossed

Ëhe central Saskatchewan Plains between Ëhe north and south branches

28 Chesterfíeld House Renort
fo1.201,.

on Distrj.cr, 1823, pAC HBC B 34/e/j_,
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of the saskatchervan River. l'trhen contacted by Henday ín 1754, the

Blackfoot tribes, with the exceptíon of the Gros ventres, claímed Ëhe

Alberta plains and foothí11s as ËheÍr homelands.

From the time of f irst contact r¡¡ith the Europeans to 1870,

the relative geographical dÍsposition of the Blackfoot tribes remained

constant. From south to north Ëhe regíon !/as claímed respectively

by the Píegans, Bloods, síksikas and the sarcees. The Gros venures

occupíed the lands on their southeastern flank (see Fígure 2-2). I,Iith

the exceptíon of a general southward shift of these tríbes by Ëhe

1850ts, and the migratíon of the Gros venËres to the Montana plains,

the areas clairned as Ëheír homelands remained virtually unchanged from

the ti-uLe of first European contact unËi1 the der,rise of the fur trade

in 1-870 "
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CHAPTER 3

THE BLACKTOOT EQUESTRIAN CULTURE
AT FIRST E'IJIi.OPEAN CONTACT

The Blaclcfoot., like mosË of Ëhe Plains tribes, tr,rere

equestrian rvhen first definitely contact.ed by a .D;ropean ín 1754. As

was previously stated, the degree of sophisticatíon attained in the

developmenÈ of an equestrian culEure can províde imporËant clues to

the problem of dating Ëhe advance of Ëhe horse frontier. An aËtempt

will be made in thi's chapter to determine the level of equestrían

' cultural development evident among Ëhe Blackfoot tribes at the time of

first European cont.act. Suc?r sa1íent informaËion will subsequenÈly be

brought, Ëo bear on the problem of determíninø the rlar-e of horse

acquisit.ion by the various BlackfooË Ëribes.

First Sighting Of Horses -In The Canadian plains By Europeans

The first Ëwo inland jouineys from Hudsontsl Bay into the

canadian Plains r,^/ere separaËed. by a time span of over sixty years ,

;1::r'ì:-:'.1

As prevíously stated, it is believed that during l(erseyts ínland ìr;.'ì :r'':

¡ '',t. , , ,'-t- ,journey Ln 1692, he and hís Assiniboine companions travelled t.o the , 
.

s,outhwesË as Îar as Èhe Touchwood Hil1s in saskatchervan. Evidence

suggests that duríng the course of their travels, they encounËered the

Gros Ventres, the easËerru[ost of Ëhe BlackfooL tribes. However, ,,,,','.'.,.
. :: | ::.':.: '- :

according to Kelseyts journal, the tribes that he conËacËed were

pedest.rían and there is no eviclence to suggest ËhaË they had any

knowredge of the horse or that it had reached any of Ëhe canadian

Plains. tribes by L692. Inlhen l{enday journeyed inland ín L754, he found
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that the Blackfoot tribes \^rere equestrian and that the horse had

reached t.he westernmost crees and. Assiniboines. rË is evident, then,

that Ëhe horse fronËier had ad.vanced. inËo the west,ern Canadian plains

duríng the inrervaL J,692-I754.

Rumors concerning the presence

Canadian Plains had probably reached the

Faetory through the Cree and Assiniboine

from Hen<layrs journal ËhaË he anticipaËed

WfuiJ.e on the plains some fifty miles east

h-e noted :

of equesËrian tribes in the

Hudson Bay posË at york

traders. It is apparent

meeting equesËrian fndians.

of present_ day SaskaËoon,

Henday was

recorded :

ered MuscuËy
Buffalo, and
hunËing them

tt. . . \,üe are no\^j. ent
s.oon see plenty of
L.6l-ackroot J Indians
(see Figure 3-l).

noË disappointed,

plains, and sha1l
Ëhe Archithinue.,
on hors eback. tt'

for a few days later, on AugusË 16, he

"t9ok my departure {rom Buffalow prain -* see 2 Buffalow,
and 2 wild horses."2

This sighËing by Henday vras

by a European in the Canadían plains.

the firsÈ observation of horses

Although Henday took the horses

Anthony Henday, A Journal of a .journey from york Factory to theArchiËhinue country in the year L755 to L756, by Anthony Henday,being the fírst of the companyrs servanËs who went inrand toendeavour Ëo promote the fur Ërad.e, in Grahamfs observations,
1767-69, PAC HBC E 2/4, fol. 72.

Idem., A Journal of a Journey inland from york Fort up HayrsRiver by Anthony Henday from June 26t1' L754 ro June 2ird. L755,in Grahamts ObservaËions, L767-6g, pAC HBC E 2/6, foit 15.



to be wild, it is more probable that. they were strays from a Blackfoot

camp. rf such were Ëhe case, it would seem to indicaËe the presence

of large mrmbers of horses, or Ehey would surely have been guarded

with greaËer care. fn hísËoric tíme, Ëhe rndians rarely allowed

their horses t.o stray far from camp unattend.ed or without hobbles

r'rhen they were in shorË suppry. Moreover, that E.he horses probably

belonged to a BlackfooË band is suggested by the facË that they had

very recently camped in the vici-nity. Near Ëhe Eagle Hills, a favoriÈe

hunt.ing ground of rhe plains tribes, but generally acknowledged as Èhe

terrítory of the Eagle ilills Assiniboine, Henday noËed tha¡ his guíde

had gone ahead Ëo seek the Brackfoot, for they had passed Ëwo of their

recent.ly abandoned 
""*p".3

Henday ContacËs The BlackfooË

rn an effort. to contact Èhe BlackfooË, Henday and his party

follor'ved the traíl of the buffalo herds along the banks of the North

saskatchewan unËil near iËs junct.íon rith tt. BatÈle River and mad.e

Ëheir way along Ëhe course of the laËter river (see Fígure 3-2). By

this Ëíme Henday had encount,ered two mounted BlackfooË and some

Assíniboine rndians who.possessed a few hor"u".4 rn the p1aíns west,

oi trdainwrÍ-ght, he made his f irst horse trade.

?" rdem., A Journal of a voyage or Journey in Land from yorlc Fort
up Hayrs River, By capt'n Anthony llenday from June tihe 26th L754
to June 23rd 1755, in York Factory posË Journals, L754-55, pAC
HBC B 239/a/40, fol. 18:

I!' Ibid., fol . 29 .

AnËhony Henday, 9p-. cit., E Z/+, fo1s. 74, 76, 82,
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". . . this day Came 7 tents of Esínepoets, l- Assiniboines]
they brought another horse, and this day they Catcht
anoËher. so that we have now 3 horses. . . tr)

In anoiher version of his journal, Henday specifically sÈated,

"f bought a horse from them to carry my goods
and Provisíons...rt6

Henday implies that the naËÍves caughË a horse that \.^/as running free,

and a f ew days later he stated, Èhat. he "Saw several tr^Iild Horses

WheËher or noË Ëhey were actually wild or, as has been previously

suggested, they r'rere strays from an Indian campe these observations

st.rongly suggesË that horses vrere more abundant or more avaílable

as Hendayrs party proceeded westward.

At this point in tÍme, iË appears Ëhat, the Assiniboines had

only recently begun to acquire horses, for they were used only by

those nearest the Blackfoot. Even these Assiniboines had verv fer¡

horses. significantly, Ilenday observed that among Ëhe Assiniboines

horses were used. only asdraft animals and not for mounËs.8 He further

noted thaL at nighË the horses \^rere hobbled and grazed about the tents,

a procedure practiced by Ëhe Plains Indians only wiÈh the more valuable

of mounts or when, as lüas undoubtedly the case wj.th the Assiniboines,

they possessed very few of them and could ill afford any losses.

- Anthony Henday; eg. ciË. , B 239/a/40, toL. 28.
6- AnËhony Hend,ay, -gB.n iÍt., E Z/+, foL. 81.
1
I- LOC. Cl-E .

q
" IÞt3., fol. 82. Ilenday again noËed this basic difference in horse

usage on hÍs :T_eturn journey near the forks of the Saskat.chewan
.-River. "They l- Eagle rndiansJ are a tribe of the Asinepoet Nation
f- AssiniboinesJ ; and like Ëhem use the Horse Lor carrying Ëhe baggage
and not Ëo ride on." Ibid., fo1. 108.

o' Tbid. o fol. Br.
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On October ll, Henday and hís party crossed the Red Deer

River about thirty miles east of present day Red Deer (see Figures 3-1

and 3-3). They proceeded in a southwesterly direction Ëor,rards

Ghostpine Lake and on October 14, at a point about fifteen miles east

of present day Penhold, they arrived at a J-arge Blackfoot camp of

abouË 220 tents. Although positíve identification of the tribe cannoË

be conclusively established, the evidence most sLrongly suggest.s that

llenday had arrived at a Siksika encampment. They could scareely have

been Lhe Sarcees, for est.ímates never placed theír entíre tribe aË more

than 100 ËenËs. Had ttrey been the Bloods, Ilenday would surely have

identified them as such, for on tr^ro oËher occasions he made references

to the t'minthco or bloody rnclians"rl0 which could have been none other

than the Bloods of the Blackfoot t.ribes. At no tíme d.oes Henday make

reference to, or identÍfy, Ëhe Piegans by name, buË as \ùas established

in the previous section, their homeland was much farther souÈh in the

viciníËy of the Bow River. Furtheïmore, when the Ëríbe cleparted. from

Ilendayrs company jusË east of Recl Deer, Alberta, they moved in a westerly

direction toward Èheir winËer camping grounds. Later, when Henday

hímself r,¡as nort?xvest of Red Deer, he noted the Blackfoot smoke a dayts

distance to the northwest. This would have placed t.hem near the Upper

NorLh saskatchewan River, a short dist.ance souËhwest of Edmonton, oï

in an area which was laËer recognized as Lhe traditional wínter campíng

grounds of Ëhe Síksíkas. On the basis of their geographícal location

and Ëhe size of Ëhe encampme,nt, one can only conclucle that the equesËrían

camp encountered by Henday was that of Ëhe siksíka rndians.

10 Ibid., fols.77, L}B.
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Equestrianism Among The ßlackfoot Tribes
At The Tíme Of Henday

From Hend.ây's-advance meeËings with groups of siksílcas aË

various points from 25 to 30 miles west of sedgewick, Alberta, Ëo the

large camp near Ghostpine Lake, and from hís observations made at ËhaË

camp' it is evÍdent thac the SÍksíkas rvere better supplied. r¿ith horses

at that Ëime than at many subsequent tímes during the horse era. on

at least' four occasíons prior to reaching their campe Henday met sma1l

groups of silcsikas, all of i¡hom \^/ere mourrt"d.ll Duríng his visj-Ë at

the camp, not only were all Ehe warriors v¡el1 mounted, but Ëhey poss-

essed sufficient numbers to enable them to relegate Ëhe horses of

lesser quality to Ëhe duties of draft animals. chief Factor rsham

\'ürote concerning information related Ëo hím by Henday:

"...these horses are of great Service to t.hem
in Carrying or hawling of goods, and for although
Ëhey have no Carts, yeË have a contrivance whicir
ansr¡/ers the same Ef f ect, rvhich is Sleds , having a
pole fixed on Each síde, the head of the sred wrrÍch
hangs by a back band on Each side the horse/the same
as Shafts to a carË by which. they Harvl good Loads. "l2

Henday \.üas amazed aÈ the expertise of the Blackfoot horsemen

and at the qualíËy of thei-r mounts. AË the siksíka camp near the Red

Deer, he described the horses as ". ".fine Eractible anímals,

abouË 14 hancls high; lively and clean made...r'13 Later, on the banks

of Ëhe lovier NorËh Saskatchewan, he observed.: ttThe Archithinue NaLives

were well mounted on good Horses."14 A few days later, on the same

4B

ll

L2

IJ

L4

rbid., fols. .76, 82, 83, 85.

Anthony Henday: op. cir., B 239/a/40,

AnËhony Hendayr op. cit., E 2/4, fol.
Ibid., fo1. 107.

fols. 73, 74.

86.
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river he met a band of about 30 tents and stated.: "They have the
finest Horses I have yet seen here, and are very kind p"ople.,,15

One r,¡ould suspect thaË thís latter band might r.rell have been the
Piegans, r.rho were subsequently noted for their kind hospitality and

friendliness to\,rards Ëhe whiteman and. for theír superior quality
horses.

![e do not know the extent of

huË certainly he seems to have ad.mired

horsemanship displayed by the Blackfoot

Siksikas, he had an opportuniËy to hunË

in his journal:

Hendayts equestrian experi-ence

and envied the qualities of

men. I^Ihile visiting the

buffalo with them. He recorded

"I rid a hunting with 20 of his young men, theykilled B buffaloe, fine sport, the horses areËrained to the game. They are so expert thaË wiËhone or tr,ro arror,/s they will drop a buf f a10e. As f orme I had sufficient employ to manage my horse...r'16
only a small percentage of horses ever became good buffalo runners
such as Henday was describing. As a consequence, such animals were

extremely difficult to obtain and were among the fndians, most

cherished possessi-ons. They would not. trade or serr one, e-ven at an

exorbitanË price. In addition to hunting buffalo, Hend.ayrs Blackfoot
used their horses Ëo ri-d.e down moose and r,¡askesews [.rrc].17 rn May,

when the saskatchewan River was flooded ancl swift, the Blackfoot did
not hesitaËe to swÍm their horses across it to Ëhe síde where Henday

vlas camped, which prompËed him to reifer to them as "brave Natíves,,.1B

15

L6

L7

1B

Ibid. , fol. 108

Ibid., fol. 89.

Anthony llenday, op. qi.l. , B 239 / a/40 , f.o].s. 73 , 74 .

and AnÈhony Henday, op. cit., E 2/+, fo1. 707.
Ibid., fol. 66;



CerËaínly such a feat could be performed by only

of horsemen. The Blackfoot had by Hendayrs time

their own horse gear: Halters made from hair and

from buffalo hides.19 It should be observed that

as described by llenday, remained essentially the

remainder of Ëhe horse era.
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the most accomplished

Iearned to fashion

saddles and stirrups

theír equipment,

same throughout Ëhe

Conclusion

rt is crear from Hendayts observations thaË the horse had.

become Lhe indispensible companion of Ëhe siksikas and Ëhat. these

Indíans had by this time d.eveloped an equestrian culture as sophisti-cated

as any to emerge among the Indians of the North American GreaE plains.20

It is also apparent thaË with an equestrían culture flourishÍng among

the Siksíkas at Ëhis time, the horse frontier had reached the north-
\¡restern limits of the grasslands of the continental interior by aË least
the middle of the l8th century. By Hendayrs Ëime, moreover, t.here is
conclusive evidence Èo indicate that, the horse frontier, having reached

íts northv¡esterly extremiÈy in the grasslands environment., had. already

begun Eo move in an easterry directi-on across Ëhe canadian plaíns.

Although neither the Cree nor Ëhe Assiniboine had developed an equestrian

culËure by this time, aË least in the sense chat they rvere acl.ept at
riding horses, Ilendayts information ind.icaËes thaË horses !,/ere for Ëhe

19 Tbid., E 2/4, fo1s. 86, 87.

That the horse had become an integral erement in the Blackfoot wayof life is suggested by one of the reasons cíted. by the siksíkachief in refusing Hendayrs invítatíon to make the journey toYork FacËory. ,He sËated that.Ëhey could not possibly leave theirhorses. íbid., fol. 86.
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first time coming into use among Lhe wescernmost of these t\,/o nations.
Horses, however, had not by Ëhis Ëime reached the crees and Assiniboines

of eastern Saskatchewan and },Ianitob^.2I

rt is on the basis of this Ínformation that new right can

be shed on Ëhe process of horse acquisition and diffusion among the

Blackfoot tribes ín Ëhe trrrestern Canad.ian plains.

21 rnr" fact is evident not onry in Hendayrs journals, buË alsothose of William pink and Matthew Cocking.
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CHAPTER 4

THE BLACKFOOT ACQUIRE THE HORSE

Review Of Previoqe Research On
rniii.

Speculation by other scholars as to when the horse frontier
reached the Blackfoot range from the year 1600 to about the year 1800.

c. wissler, one of the fírsË Ëo concern himself with the probleru,

speculated that the BlackfooË may have been equestrian by the beginning

of Ëhe 17th century.l However, trrïissler did not have Ëhe opportunity to

study data aná maËerial that became avaílable to 1aËer researchers.

IlLs estimate r^r.as based on Ëhe assumpËion that Ëhe plains tribes may

have acquired horses rost. or abandoned by the early spanish exploring

expeditions in the 1540ts. Although wissler admitLed thaË such an

esËimaËe was sheer speculation, ít came Ëo be accepted by other

scholars, and especía11y w. p. I^/ebb in his monumenËal sËudv of the
)Great Plains.- rt is now obvious Ëhat.the year 1600 predates horse

acquisition by the Blackfoot by a wide margin. As v¡as previously

demonstrated, the diffusíon of the horse to the Navajos did not begin

untíl the decade 1605-15.

rn the opposite extreme, Grinnell suggesËed Ëhat the Black-

f ocit acquired theír f irst horses "about the year 1g00.,,3 rt is now

C . lfissler, "The
Plains CulËure",

f^I. P. ltrebb, The Great Plaíns (New york, 1931)¡ pp. 56-57.

G. B. Grinnell, t'Ilorsestt, in llandbook of American Indians North of

Influence of Ëhe Horse ín the DevelopmenË of
American Anthropologíst, vol. L6, L9L4, p. 10.

2

3

Mexico, ed. by F. iü. Hodge (I,lashingroi,ffi
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evídent from Hendayts journal that the Blackfoot r¿ere fu1ly equestrian

by 1754-55. More recent estimates have been made by Burpee, Roe,

Ilaines and Ervers follorøing the publícation of the Hend.ay and. Thompson

Journal-s. 0n the basis of information derived frcm one version of the

Henday Journals, Burpee suggests the "earliest years of the lBth century"

as Ëhe probable date of first horse usage by Ëhe Blackfoot,4 After an

extensive review of available published material pertainíng

Roe concurs closely wíth Burpee in sËating that he believed

have reached the BlackfooË "after about 1700."5

F. c. Roe , Th*e Jndian -gLnd the. Hor.ge (Norman, 1955) , p . 101,

David Thompson, David Thompson's_ì{arr4tive of ti" E"gloreËÉggg
_in I'testernlþeri€TF- 11 (ToronËo,
1916) ¡ pp. 328-332"

F. G. Haines, "The Northruard spread of Horses Arnong the plains
Indians", Amerícan AnËhropologifit, vo1. 40, 1938, p. 435,

the

the problem,

horse to

Consíderable information on the acquisition and. diffusion of

the horse among the Plains Indíans has been brought Ëo 1íght by Haínes.

0n the basis of the saukarnappee story recorded ín Davíd rhompsonrs
a

Narrativer" Haines favors the years a732-1737 as the períod during ruhích

tl're horse reached the Piegans"7 Worcester also accepts as accurate the

temporal details of the saukamappee story, yet proceecls to suggest Èhat

the Blackfoot probably aequired their horses about the same time as t.he

Sioux, a tribe v¡hich presumably became equestrian about the same time

¿L' L. J. Burpee, ed., "Journal_ of a Journey by Anthony Henday;
to Explore the country rnland-, and to Endeavour to.rncrease
the Hudsonts Bay Companyts Trade, A.D., L754-I755',,
Transactions, Royal_ S-oÉgty-of Caqadg (Toronto, 1907),
¡æusE voi.@.318.

5

6
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Ewers, the most noted authorÍty on the equestrian Blackfoot
rndians, dates the acquisiËíon of horses by these tríbes ,at about the
same time these animals reached. the Mandan villages on Ëhe Míssourí
or shorÈly thereafËer.t'10 Ewers offers no additional- evidence to support
his contention other than that derived frour the saukamappee sËory and
the version of Hendayrs journal publÍshed by Burpee. In vierrr of ,the

highly sophisticated equestrian culture evídent among Ëhe siksikas ín
1754' it is diffícult to accept such a late datíng for Ëhe advance of
the horse frontier Èo the Bl_ackfoot tribes.

The Saukamappee Account

-

. several scholars have ciËed.the saukamappee story recorded
in Èhe Thompson NarraËive as evidence in suggesting Ëhe possÍble date
of horse acquisition by the Blackfoot. rn his narrati_ve, Thompson

recorded a story related to hím by an o1d cree rndían in 17g7.11

P' E' Inlorcester, "spanish Horses Among the plains ïndÍansr,Pacific HÍsjorical_ Revierø, vo1. t4, té45, p. äA.
La vérendrve. Journals and Letters of pierre Gaultíer de varennes de Lavérenctrve ;"¡ 

2.

{' c' Ewers, "The Horse ín BlackfooË rndían culture, I^Iithcomparative MaterÍal From other western Tribesr, Bureau ofEËhnologv, Bulletín 159, L955, p. 18.
11 oa"id Thompson, The Davíd Thompson papers, pAc 11236, pp,264-27L.

10

q
as the Mandans.' Ho¡,rever, it is quÍte

Journals that Ëhe horse did not reach
o

I740t sr' and from Hendayts account, it
were equestrian before that time.

apparent from the La Vérendrye

the Mandans until the early

Ís obvious that the Blackfoot

Amerícan
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Although Saukamappee rùas a Cree, nlost of his lífe v¡as spent rvith the

Piegans" h{ren he was a lad of about 16 years of age, the piegans

senË rnessengers to the Crees to ask for aid ín their warríng lvith

the snakes f shoshonis] . saukamappee and his father r,/ere among the

Cree V¡arriOrS rühn ininaá tha Þieeâns in hntflo asainsf fhe ShnShOniS.

This was a mass infantry battle ín rvhích the opposing lines of warriors

exchanged arror¡/s from a respecEable distance, The battle end.ed r.ríth

fev¡ casualties and saukarÊappee returned.to his peoplee grerrr Ëo be a

young man and married, probably at about the age of 20-25 years.

During the interval between his reÈurn from the Píegans and.

his marriage, saukamappee heard of horses for the first tíme. The

Shoshonis had used them in battle against the Piegans and had caused

heavy losses among the Piegan v¡arríors, Shortly after he was married.,

Saukamappee agaín joíned the Píegans ín battle against the Shoshonis,

On that occasíon f.ha anom¡z ãi,t noË use horses, and the i¡íctory by the

Crees and Piegafì.s r,ras aËtribuÉed to the use of firearms by several Crees.

A short time after thís battle, Saukamâppee sighted a ho::se for the fírst

time. It was a Shoshoní mount kíl1ed by an a.TTo\+. Saukarnappee returned.

to his peopJ-e once agaín, on1-y to fincl that his wife had d.eserted him and

had gone to líve with another man. shorEly thereafter, Saukamappee

returned Èo the Pjegans and became a member of lhaË tribe.

There is little. reascin to doubt the veracíty of Ëhe historícal

and cultural details of Saulcamappeets account. However, Thompson failed

to transcribe the details of hís narrative until some sìxty years after
1'hís conversations r¿íth Saukamappee." There are nuinerous inaccuracies

1)*- J. B. Tyrrell, ed.,,!ry.id_Thonlp_s_on's Narrative of his Explorationg
in_trrlestern America 17Bl¡:1Br2 (Toronro, 1916)Ip. fl-
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in the datíng of hístorical events throughout Thompsonts narrative

which testífy to his failing nenor:y. rf the saukamappee story is

cited as evidence in establishing the date of hors.e acquisÍtion by

the Blackfoot, the calculaËion of his age ís of critical ímportance.

It should be pointed out at this juncture thaÈ Thompson supplíes variant

estímates of Saukamappeets age in tr,¡o different sect.ions of hís oro"r".13

Among scholars of the Blackfoot, Thonpsonts first estínate
'".' " has either been ignored or gone undetected. Idtrat. would seem to have
.a,,., . .,,,-, ,'

,-,.,,.,,,,.,_., been Thompsonts oríginal estimate âppears in a portion of his manuscript
:.::::':.': 

notes that was unavailable to Tyrrell r¿hen he edited Thompsonrs
11,

Narrative ín 1916.'* However, these pages have subsequently been added

to the origínal manuscrípt and are included in Gloverts edition of

Thonpsonrs journals publíshed in Lg62.L) According to this portíon of

Thompsonfs journals, he determined. Saukamappeets age by comparing events

of the fur trade related to hím by the o1d man ivith those recorded. by

contemporary French r.¡riters " 0n ËhaË basis, he reckoned that Saukamappee

\^7as at least 90 years of age and that his memory extended back to about

..-,,,.,,.',.,ì., the year 1700.

If this estímate ís accepted as correct, Saukamappee was born

about 7697 
' and he particípated in the first battle agaínst the Shoshonis

in 1713. cree men usually marríed when 20-2-5 yeârs of age. since

Saukamappee fought in the last great infantry battle with the Shoshonís

| {c*- David Thornpson, op. cit", pp. 275, 264.
1L*' J. B" Tyrrell, oe. cít., p. 53.
15*- R. Glover, ed.., Dayi.d Thor:gsonrs Narratjr¡e, 1784-1812

(Ioront,o , 7962) , p. 49.
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',shortly after his marriage, that er¡ent occurred between the years

L71"7-I722. It r¿as about thís tine that Saulcamappee sighted the dead

Shoshoni horse.

In a later sectíon of his narrative, or the one Ëhat has

.'rlattracted scholarly attention, Thompson suggested that Saukamappee r¡ras

75 to B0 years old and that his accounË extended back to about 1730.

rn thís instance, Thompson does not índicate the nanner in which he

ascertained the Indian's age. If this estimate vrere accepted, Saukamappee .,.,

would have been born between Ëhe years 1707-1772, and would have fought. 
..,,:.':

hís first battle against rhe shoshoni-s during rhe períod L723-\728.

The last infantry battle rvould have been fought someËíme during the

interval L727-I737 and, in all probability, saukarnappee wüuld not have

seen a horse until the thírd decade of the l8th century.

It v¡as, lhen, betrveen the tíme the Piegans and Shoshonis fought

theír last great ínfantry battle and the time Henday visíted the Blackfoot

country that the horse frontier reached. the Blackf oot tribes " I,iith the

details of the Saukaneppee story ín mind, it ís perÊinent at this juncture 
..:::.,.:,.:
' ..:. .:.' :: . :

to re-examine the evid.ence supplied by all four versions of Hendayrs :ì'rìr:-;ì.:

¡,':,';, . :

j^"--^1^ 
^- ^*1-- tL^ l^-----^1 

-. 
.L1!-1- ' t 1 l': :Journars, as onty the journal publíshed by Burpee has been examined ín .:.::....,. : 

.

this context by previous scholars.

The Degi:ee Of Equestrian AcculËuration AmonE The Blackfoot
At The Time 0f Hendav. L754-55

From. Hendayrs ínforrnation, as rr¡e1l as that supplied by

previottsly examined evidencee it is possíble t.o deduce thaË the horse

had penetraËed Alberta in a south to north direction, had reached the
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north\,¡estern extrenity of the ¿;rasslands and had turned in an easterly
direction towards the crees and Assiniboines by the middle of the lgth
century' since the siksikas, vrith the exception of the sarcees, rùere

the rnost northerly of Èhe Blackfoot tribes, it can only be assumed that
they acquired the horse after the Piegans, Bloods and. Gros Ventres. By

Hendayrs time the siksikas or^rned a substantial number of horses and

appear Ëo have reached the peak of equestrian proficiency. The Ímpri_
cations are that horses had been among the siksikas for at least two

decades príor to Hendayts vísit.

Thís implicaËion is supported by the fact that they possessed

a significant number of highly prizeð. buffalo runrì.ers. Although Henday

failed to provide an estimate of their numbers, his observatíons índicate
thaL there \{as no scarcity of them ín Èhe siksilca carnp. This is manifest
in the f acË that they were or,¿ned by the young men of the tribe. As was

evidenced in later historic períods, ít r+as unusual for the younger men

to o'^m superior horses such as buffalo runneïs since they laeked the

'¿ealth, experience and. social staËus of the olcler men. rn add.ition,
Ëhe chase, as opposed to the surround, r^las the buffalo huntíng technique
practíced by the siksika hunters. The fírst hunting method emptoyed by
Èhe equestrian tríbes, other than use of the jump or pound, was the

surround. tr{hen usíng Èhís techníque, Ëhe natives encírc1ed a herd of
buffalo and, ruhile racíng theír mounts around the periphery of the

mílling herd, shot at the anímals until they brok" 
"orrr.16 Thís technique

has been ínterpreted as an equestrian version of the surround on fooË

thaË characterized the pedestrían plains occupance. As the hunrers

J . U. ET¡/ers ¡ op . cit. , p. IS4.
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became more skíl1fuI and experienced horsemen and acquíred superior

qualíty mounLs, they employed the method callecl the chase, whereby

Èhe hunters raced their mounts among the stampeding buffalo and shot

theír choíce of animals frorn close r".rg".17 This method. r,ras considerabl,y

inore dangerous and required much greater skil1 and experience on the

part of both the hunËer and hís horse" The chase r¿as obviously the

method used by Henday and hÍs siksíka companions. At thaL time he

marvellecl at Ëhe equestrian skil1s displayed by the natives and noted

that their horses Ì,/ere "...trained to the gm".ttl8

fË ís also apparent from Hendayts observatíons that the

Siksikas had possessed horses for a sufficient length of time to have

sígnificant.ly affected other aspects oi theír culture. According to

Ler+is, when the pedescrian Blacicfoot vrere dependent on dogs to seïve

as beasts of burden, the maximum load that could be transported by

dog travois was betr+een 40 to 50 pounds. rn view of the fact that a

buffalo hícle weighed over 50 pounds and six to eight r.¡as the average

number of dogs or¡Jnêd per lodge, the maximun nunber of hides used Ëo

cover a lodge i,vas about. six to eight. Thís obvíously represeriËed the

lirnit of the rndians I capacíty to transport thern. A lodge of this

síze could only accommodaËe about six to eigirt pur"orr".19 However,

Henday noted that the lodge of the síksika chief vras large enough to

rbi.d., p. 155.

Anthony Hendayl op" .cit., E Z/¿r, loL. 89.

0. Ler¿is, "The Effect of tr^Ihite Contact Upon BlackfooÈ Culturet',
itt ltolo-gr"phu of_ th._Arnri"m Erhrglgg_í""1_êgqí"r¿ (Ner+ york,
L942), p. 35.

77
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contaín 50 p.t"orr".20 The only means by which the natives could

transporË the nu.nber of hides necessary to coristr:uct a lodge of this
size r,¡as by packhorse. Thus, it ís apparent from the change ín this
aspect of the Blackfoot culture that they had utilÍzed the horse as

a draf.t anímal for a considerable length of tíme.

Datin In lqíal Horse Acquisition By The Blackfoot Tribes

rn vier^¡ of the level of sophistication attained by Ëhe

síksíkas in the development of theír equestrian culture, one must

conclude that Lhey had possessed the horse for at least 20 to 25 years

before Hendayts visit.2l Thís viould mean that the horse frontier must

have reached the Siksikas between the years 1730-35 " ft is also apparent

that the Siksíkas acquirecl their first horses ancl instructions Ín
equestrían techníques from the Bloods and Piegans. In the case of such

strongly allied tribes, the constaÍIt íntercourse and close contact

would S:reatLy accelerate the rate of diffusion. It seems reasonable to

eonclude that the time span riecessary for Èhe horse to advance from one

Blackfoot tribe Ëo another hias aborrf \ uo^r. 22 On the basis of thís

20

27

Anthony Henday¡ op. Sé!,, E Z/+, fol. 86.

rt has been previously suggested that a tribe could, rvithin a decade,
achieve a reasonable degree of equestrían proficiency, at least to
the extent of maintaining and riding horses. Hov¡ever, :i_t ís obvious
that a much longer span of tirne vras required to attaín the degree ofsophísticaËion evídenË anong the SiksiÈas. It is also noter,zorthy thatat the time of Hendayts visít i.n 1754, the horse had only recently
advanced to the westernmost Assiniboínes. Although the ôree and
Assíníboínes lacked the favorabie environment of the Blackfoot, the
degree of equestrian profíciency atËained. by those tríbes over the nexÈ
c\'/enËy years was incomparable to that exhibiËed by the Blackfoot in L754.

It is apparent that similar condíËions. account for the accelerated rateof horse díffusion anong the Apache tribes in the Great Pl-ains, compared
to the raÈe of diffusion anong the unrelated tribes alons the
Míssissippí-Missouri route (see Figure 1-l).

22
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hypothesis, it is suggested that the horse frontier reached the Bloods

during the íntervaL L725-30 and the Piegans betv¡een the years L720-25.

If one assllmes Thompsonrs estimate of 75 to B0 years to have

been saukaTnappeets correct age, then according to saukamappeets accotrnt 
,.,. ,.,_::.:::

the horse could not have reached the Píegans until the late L73Ots and ::r'r:::'::

probably not until the early L740ts. on the basis of the evidence

nreqanrar{ r'r- a's diff icult to accept the possibilÍty that between thatt !L !L

time and L754, the horse could have been distríbuted to the Èribes of '"
:...

the Bloods, Gros Ventres and Siksíkas and, ín addiËíon, allowed suffícíent ::. :

,, 
t. t..'.

Ëime for the latter tribe to have developed such a highly sophisticated

equestrían culËure.

Thompsonfs first estímate, then, whích placed. Saukarnappeers

age at about 90 years, appears to be a more âccurate calculation.

Thompson arrived at thís estirnate by comparing details of Ëhe fur trad.e

obtained from Saukaaappee wíth Ëhose record.ecl by conteaporary French

writers. Hor,rever, the fact that Thompson estirnated the rndian to be

ttnear ninety years of age, or more",23 ir,ai.caÈes that he was unable to 
r,,,r,,,.r,,:,,

precíse1y establish Saukamappeers date of birth and there is further :;:',;':t,:

evidence in Saukamappeets testimony vrhich implies that Èhe sugges¡ion '.'' ,',.,¡
'.4: i:..: .::

of 90 years vras a conservative estímaLe.

On the basis of the assumption that Saukamappee ï^/as in the

vícinity of 90 years of age, it is apparent that the shoshonís vrere not

equestrían during.the last great infantry battle fought sometime between

L717-22. As haé been prevíously discussed, hol,rever, the shoshonís and

23 Drrrid Thompson, gp. c_íF. r p, 275.
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comanches rvere r,¡ell mounted when they emerged onto the l.rlyoning and

Montana P1aíns about 1700. rt is nosr surprising, tlrun, that 20 years

or so later, they failed to use horses in the batLle agaínst the

Pi-egans. It ís evident fron Saukarnappeets account that the Shoshonis

had been mounted in prevÍ.ous battles in which instances the piegans

had lost some of their best warriors. such information tends co

favor an earlier datíng for these events than is indicated by Thompson,s

estimate' In any evenL, t.he fact that Èhís rvas the last infantry battle
betr'¡een the tno tribes strongly suggests Ëhat horses came ínl-o general

use shortly thereafter. Although the círcumst.antial evidence favors

a slíghtly earlier dating, we can conclude on the basis of the above

premise that the horse reached Lhe Píegans sometime d.uríng or shortly
after the period L7L7-22. fn thaL evenL, the foregoing evidence

corroboraËes the conten'E.ion that the piegans \,üere eguescrian bv the

period L720-25.

Thís datíng a1Lows a time span of 30 to 35 years for the

horse fronLier to have advanced from the plains adjacent to the foot-
hi11s in Montana Ëo the norËhern línits of the Alberta plains. rn

additíon, by the time of Henday's visit ín 1754-55, ít had progressed.

in an easterly dírection in the Canadian Plains to the vresternmosË

Assiniboínes and crees. During that time the horse curture had

permeated the tribes of the píegans, B100ds, siksikas, Gros ventres

and, Ín all probability, the sarcees as we11. The tíme span was of
sufficient duration to allow the síksikas to d.evelop an eque.strian

culture as sophístícated as any to emerge on the plains, rn víev¡ of
Lhís evidence, iË is reasonable to conclude that the horse fronËíer
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reached the Piegans, the southernmost of the BlackfooÈ tribes, during

Ëhe intervaL L720-25. The Bloods and possibly the Gros ventres were

equestrian by L725-30, the siksikas by 1730-35, and rhe sarcees by

L735-40.

Review of Theories 0n The Source
And Method Of lIorse Acquísition

The source of Blackfoot horses and the method bv which

they acquired Ëheir first mounËs have presented as great a problem

Ëo scholars as has the matter of establishing the date for the

advance of the horse front,ier Ëo Èhose tríbes. Most, however,

mainËaín that the Blackfoot obËained their fírst horses by stealing

them from the Shoshonis.

Haines cites the Saukamappee account, in Thompsonfs

Narrat,ive to subsËanËiate his view that the Piegans acquired Ëheír

first horses from the shoshonís.24 However, careful examinaËion

of Thompson(s journals reveals that the instance referred to bv

saukamappee occurred in 1781, when the Piegans stole the unaËtended

horses from a shoshoni camp which had been sËricken by smallpox.

The saukamappee account, Èherefore, does not support Ëhe contentíon

that the Blackfoot obtained thei-r firsË horses from Ëhe Shoshonis or

that horses r.rere first obtained by the Blackfoot through theft.

)lL-' F. Haines, Horses in America (New York, L97L), p. 54 and idern., ttThe

Northward Sprffiong the Plaíns Ind.ians", Amer-ican
Anthropologist, 40, (1938),. p. 435.
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' ' . '. -:.:_-.:. 
_:: _ ?5 . 26 _ 27 --28 -'' LTorcesterr-- Denhardt,-" Ler^rísr-' and Tyrrell-" have

arrived at conclusions similar to those expressed by Haines, cíti-ng

as evídence the Saukama¡ipee account and the relative pe-oørenhical

)q cnposition of the Ewo tribes. E'¡ers-' and Roer-" however, have rejected

": : ::"-.' this contention and have exoressed the vier¿ that Indíans r¿ithout some.::. ..::..:.
'-j. .1' :.11 : : :

transmitted acquaintance r,¡ith the elements of equestrian management

could scarcely have acquíred their firstmounts through theft. Ewers,

.:.....,;. . ín particular, díscounts the Shoshonis as the inítíal source of Black-
'.:. :t:: : .'
..:. ;: Jt :...-..

f.oot horses in víer.¡ of the longstandíng conflict between the two Èríl:es
' -- -:-:'-i.-.:.:-1 ì.::.: .; _:__-:. and Ëhe unlikely transmittal of equestrian traits.. : - 1. '..:'-'. .

The remaj-níng thesís ís that the Blackfoot acquired their

initial hOrSes Snrl anrrocfrjq¡ inStrucËíonS through cOntact l^ríth

friendly tribes or through trade relations. Ewers suggests possible

diffusíon of horses and equestrian traits to the Piegans from the

Kutenaís, Flatheads or perhaps the Nez Perces or even the Gros V.rrtr"s.31

-- D. E. Wofcesto- ^ñ nir - 4l_0.

/õ-" R. M. Denhardt- Tho Hnrqa r'n the Amerícas (Norman, 1948), p. 86.

L' o. Levris, op, cit., p" 39,
29,-" J. B. Tyrre11, ed., op" 9iË., p. 334.
2q-- J" C, Ewers, The Blackfeet: Raiders of the Northv¡estern Plains

(Norman, 1958

30--- F. G. Roe, _op. cíË-., p. I34,
31 ,. C. Ewers, "'Ihe Iîorse ín Blackfoot Inciian Culture", 9p. cit.,

p" 19, and .The Blacklset: Raiders of jhr: No-rth¡ves-È-eJn 31aíns,sg. cit. , p.. 23.

- .- .' :-:' '.- :.:'

,,,:..-"-.--..-.

.' : _ -:
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He v¡rites, however, thaÈ "rt is much more líke1y that their Blackfoot

first mounËs were obtained ín peaceful trade with one of thé other

tribes Ëo the west who p()ssessed horses before the BlackfeeË had any -
the Flatheads, the Kutenais, or even the Nez perce"."32 Roe fails Ëo

suggest the possíble sources of iniËía1 Blackfoot mounts.

SourcgAnd l4ethod Of Änåríal Horse AcquisiËion
By The BlackfooË

Since the horse reached the BlackfooË from the south, and

since the BlackfooË were equesÈrían before the horse fronËier had

progressed along Ëhe plaÍns route as far as the lvlandan víllages, it
must obviously have reached them by way of the rnËermontane route.

The medium Ëhrough whÍch the horse frontíer reached the Blackfoot, in
consequence, could only have been one of the Mountain tribes to Ëhe

south and southwest of them.

The fact that the Piegans síghted theír first horses among

the shoshonís, and Èhat the hunting gróunds of the shoshonís and

Blackfoot shared a coulmon frontier, does not bear sufficienÈ weíght to

conclude that the shoshonís supplied Ëhe first mounts to the piegans.

Their geographical proxímit,y was noË necessarily an imporÈant factor

in the inítial- stages of horse diffusíon, especía]-ly in view of the

inveËerate enmiLy thaË existed betrveen the Shoshonis and Ëhe Blackfoot.

Proponents of Èhe shoshoní source have failed to recogníze that

?,-- Ideur., The Blackfeet: Raiders of the Northrgesllern plains,
g¿. cír., p. 23,
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inítiation to insËrucËions ín horsemanship and horse managernent was

a necessary prerequisíte to the development of an equestrian culÈure

among the aboriginal Ëribes. Moreover, the very close affiniËy of

major features of the Blackfoot equesLrian culture to those of the

neighboring Plaíns and Mountain tríbes, as well as Ëhe speed wíth

which it evolved, convincingly suggests that. the Blackfoot, like

theír Amerícan counterparts, canriot be credíted wíth an índeÞendentlv

developed equesËrian culËure.

In their conflicË with rhe pedestrian Blackfoot, Ëhe

equestrian Shoshonis held a decided military advanËage. IË ís

extremely doubtful that they would have relinquished that advantage

without reeeivíng some equally valuable iËem ín return. The only item

whích might conceivably have induced Ëhe Shoshonís to offer Èhe Black-

fooË horses and the necessary instrucËions for the development of an

equestrain cult.urer. vras the European gun. rn regÍons where the horse

and gun frontiersvere approaching t,he same area, a good horse and a

gun ürere considered of equal ,r"1,r..33 flowever, Ëhe exchange of guns

for horses could. scarcely have occurred between Ëhe shoshonis and

Blackfoot at the earty juncture. On the basis of information supplied

by Henday in 1755, the York Factory Journal recorded that the equesÈrian

enemies of the Blackfoot had no guns, r,¡hile the Blackfoot had rr"ry f.r.34

The scarcíty of firearms among the Blackfoot Ëribes even

?1-"Alexander Henry, NewLíehton the Early History o_f the Greater Northwest:
The Manúscrípt Journals oLAlexander Henrr/.a3d Davíd Thompson, ed. by
E. Coues'(Minneapolis, 1965), reprinted ed., vo1. II, p. 513 and Anthony
Henday, eg. ciË., E 2/4, fols. BO, 81.

34york Factory Journals, L755, PAC HBC B 239/a/40, tot. 76. See also l^iíl]-ian
Pink. A Journal of the most remarkable Transactíons and Occurrences of a
Journey In Land Commencing 29th June 1769 anC Ending 15th June 1770, ín
York Factory Post Journals, L769-7O, PAC HBC B 239/a163, fol.2L.



at. this late date, precludes Ëhe possíbility that they acquired

Èheir first mounts from the shoshonís through a trade in guns"

As ruas previously suggested, the horse frontier had probably

reached the Flatheads and Nez Perces by at least the d.ecade 1690-1700.

It is also apparent that in the exceptionally favorable environment

of the mountain valleys, Ëhe herd.s of the mountain tríbes, particutarly

those of the Nez Perces, multiplied prolifically. The strong friendshíp
which developed r¿as manifest Ín the subsequent Íntermingling of these

two tribes, resulting in the Nez perces joining the Flatheads in
excursions beyond the mountain barrier onto the lvlontana Plains. The

Nez Perces reached. the Flathead country by one of four routu",35 and at.

any given time about a tenth of the Nez perce Lribe was among Èhe
' 

^rFlathead's.ro The products from the plains, particularly those acquired

from th-e buffalo, v/ere nover to the Nez perces and r.,¡ere in great

demand. Th-e Nez Perces offered for barterrfood sÈaples common to Ëheir

country, highly prízed bor¿s of horn and wood, and. most important of ar1,

their excess horses.

Theír excursions took them onto the llontana Plains beyond

the mounËains rv.here they encountered noE only the Flatheads, but also

the Shoshonis and roving bands of Blackfoot. The Nez perces rrere eager

to obtain dressed buf falo robes, rawhid.e skins, loclge coverings, beacls,

feathered bonneLs and sfone nínqs offered to Èhem by these tribes.

" 1. lol-' Josep-hy, Jr., The Nez perce rnclians and the opening of the
Northrvest (New Haven

lfì'*- F. Haínes, Horses in America_ (New york, LgTL)r pp, 77_78.
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This trade rras noted by trvo canad.íans sent from Acton House to

persuade the l'-utenais to make trad.ing journeys to that po=a.37 They

related to Peter Ficller that a well- established. trad.e had exísted

for sonte time betrveen the Blackfoot and the lfutenais, Flatheads and.

Nez Perces, by which means the BrackfooË acquired horses. They also

occasionally raided those tribes for the same purpose. During Ëhat

period of friendly trading, the Kutenaís lived, or at least hunted.

considerably, in the area east of the Rocki.".3B rhe exístence of a

trade relationship between the Blackfoot and. the friendly Mountain

tribes is corroborated. by Fidler.39 rn L792, he observed. what

appeared to have been a trade of long stancling duration betv¡een Ëhe

Piegans and the Kut.enaÍs. The Kutenais supplied the piegans with
excellent. horses ín exchange for European good.s.

The Blackfoot seem to have traded peacefurly with the

l{ountain tribes until theft replaced trade as the príncÍpal means by

r^¡hich the Blackf oot tríbes fulf illed their clemands f or horses.

About the same time the Blackfoot began acquíring firearms from the
--:-:j..j.. r:::r.r.'¡ ..-:.,' Cree and Assiniboine traders. Once the Blackfoot obt.aíned. both Ëhe.j.:-_... ,-::i:.ì

:::r': "ì.:i gun and the horse, they held a clecided mílitary advantage over the:.'.: :. ":'
.' .' ::

Shoshonis and the other Mountain tribes" Although the lat{-er ret,reated

to their mountain homes, from that poínt. forward. they suffered from

incessant, Blackfoot raids for horses- Alr-hnrroÀrrLsòùdrlL Drac r¡vrðcÞ. nrLlruLlgh one cannoË always

37 P_.a". Fidler, Journal of a Journey overland from Buckingham
House to Rocky Mountains, L792 & 3, pÀC I{BC E 3/2, f.o] . 36.

?R'- A. It. Josephy, Jx,, op. cít., p.31.
?q'- Peter Fidler, op. Stt_., fol. 30
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accept the historical auËhenticity of Indian legencis, one Blackfoot

tradition contends that they acquired their first horses from the

Lnd.ians v¡est of the Rockies in what ís now Montarr..40

Conclusion

rn summary, the ínformaËion greaned from the various

journals and records, as well as the círcumstantial evidence presented

here, strongly supports the thesis Ëhat. the horse reached the southern-

most Piegans during the period LTzo-25. Throughout the following 15

Èo 20 years Ëhe horse frontier advanced to the Bloods, Gros Ven¡res,

Siksikas and Sarcees, extending itself in the process to the northern

lÍmits of the Alberta Plains. By the time of Henday's visir in i-,754-

55, the horse was moving in an easterly directíon in the canadian

Plains and had reached the westernmost crees anc Assiniboínes.

There is also ample evidence to conclude that the piegans

acquired their fírst horses and ínstructions in horsemanship through

intertribal Ërade wÍth the Nez perces and possibly the Flatheads.

Thís trade 
'nTas 

later expanded to include the Kutenais and other

l{ountain tribes" Although the Blaclcfoot eventually d.rove the Mountain

tribes from the plains, thís intertribal Ërade was maíntained at

least unEil the beginning of the lgth century. By this tiine, however,

theft had replaced trade as the primary means of horse acquisition

by the Blackfoot tribes

/, (\-" ¡. c. E\vers, rndian Life on ttte upper ltissourr (Norman, 1968),pp.I2-L3,
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CH-APTER 5

NUMBERS, DISTRIBUTION AND CIRCULATION PATTERNS
OF HORSES IN THE B-LACKT'OOT COUNTIìY

The foregoing discussion has been presented with a view
. . , .'

to establishing the date, source and methocl of horse acquisitíon ..':':r':'::

by the Blackfoot tribes. These factors, in combination wíth other

circumstances, \'¡ere operative in determining the relative tribaL
..''

wealth in horses. In this chapter, an attempt ¡^ri1l be made Ëo ',.,: ;,

ascertain the relative numbers of horses possessed by the Blackfoot ,,.,,.:.,;,,:,,

;.. : :. I.
and neighboring tribes and t.o elucidate the patterns of horse

distribution and circulation among them. It rvill, in addítion,

endeavor to identify the princípal facËors influencins the numbers

' and d.istrÍbutíon of horses in the aïeas occupiecl by these tribes.

I B"tatlve Numbers And Distríbution Of Horses
Among firJ Èfactcf o

The available estimates regardíng the numbers of horses

possessed by the Blackfoot and neighboring Ëribes are crude cal- :,,,.;lri :i',;;,.
.._.:.:::::.-.t.

curations at best. Although Ëhe f ew exísËíng estínates supplied by ;:r:,:, .

contempora.neous European and American traders and explorers are :'''; :r'

generally reliable, the nomadic nature of the natives and the peri-odic

F1,,^+,.^+; ^^^ : -rtugLuaLIofisJ-rIhorsenumbersprec1udedEhepossíbi1ityofany

observer arriving at more precise f ígures. I{owever, on the basis of :.".',:..,,

the avaílable data and relevant circumstanti-al evidence, an effort can

be made Ëo establish a meaningful horse distribution pat.tern aroong

these Èribes,
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The Mountain tríbes to the sout.h and souÈhwest of the

Brackfoot lands, incruding the shoshonís, Kut.enais, crows, Nez

Perces and Flatheads, possessed by far the largest numbers of horses

of any of the tribes ín question. The historical records indicace

that., as a consequence of the exceptionally favorable environmental

eonditÍons in their homelands, the herds of these MounËain tribes,
in particular those of the Flatheads and Nez perces, multiplied
prolíficalty. Although numerical estímates are generally unavailable,
Ëhe conËemporary traders and explorers left líttre d.oubt that these

tribes were richly endowed 'with horses. I,lhen Alexander Henry

commented on the numbers of horses possessed by Ëhe various tribes,
he staËed that the FlaEheads and oËher Mountain tribes owned ,,vast

1herds.tr* The wealth of horses among these tribes was generally

acknor¿redged by the Blackfoot and ËhroughouË the equesËrian era they

served as Ëtrc principal source of supply for Blackfoot mounËs.2

Tfl.e fact Ëhat the Mountain Èribes, especially the Nez perces and

Flatheads, were able Ëo mainËain theír r¿ealËh in horses, despite the

heavy losses they suffered. Èo Blackfoot horse Ëhieves, tesËífies Ëo

the ímmense numbers they owned.

Arnong the Blackfoot tribes, the piegans

as possessing the greatest numbers of horses. In

visit to Ëhe Piegans, Fidler recorded:

Ì^7ere recognized

1792, duríng his

Alexander Henry, Ner.r Light on the Early Historv of Ëhe Great.er
s of AIe r Henr Davíded. by E. Coues

The equesËrian
acquisítion Lo
about 1870.

(Minnearroiis, f965), iepiínËed ed., vol.ïtr,
era ext,ends from the Ëime of iniËial horse
the demise of the fur trade and buffalo herds

p. 526.
son,
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'...These rndiansl- riegans] $/e ¿r.re r,,ith h¿rve a great
number of horses wtíth whích they haul trreir tent poles,
Provisions and arr their necessiËíes - the children
usually ríde on sledges (travoís).. . The men íngeneral ride as it wourd be debasing trremselves Ëo walk,"J

Des.pite the fact that Fidrer negrected to supply an esÈimate of the

number of horses in the camp, it is evid.ent that the piegans were

well endor^¡ed with them.

rn 1808, whíle sÊationed at Fort vermilríon on Ëhe

saslcatchewan River, Alexander Henry macle the following observation:

"...several oi the Blackfeet fsiksikas] or¡n 40 or 50Horses, But the piegans have by f.ar tñe greatest tnumbers; I heard of one man only having 3ó0 horses."4

In addition, the varíous post journals rarely noted

shortages of horses among the piegans and they were obviously the

most reliable ín supplying the Èrading posts with horses.

The remaining Blackfoot tríbes ofÈen suffered from ext,reme

shortages of horses., particularly in Ëhe post 1B0o periocl. on

flumerous occasions Ëhe post journals recorcled that, wíth the exception

of the Píegans, the BlackfooE refused. to offer a síngle horse in trad.e

or thaË they had 10st almost their enËire herds. rn 1820. the
jour:nalísË aE Chesterfield House noted:

" Peter Fidler, Journar of a Journey orzerlan<l from Buckinghain
House to Rocky lvlountains, L7g2 & 3, pAC HBC E 3/2, fo:_. 7.

- Alexander Henry, Journey Across the Roclcy Mountains to thePacific, L799-L816, vo1. I, pAC, p. 7BB.



"... all the Blackfoor l-siksikasJ and Fall Tribes l-crosVentres] ... so miserabÏy off foi Horses ,.. that they
are -LÍtteraly sEarving as they have none fit to run
Buffalos. "5

According to the same journal tr.ro years l-ater, a large band

of Indians comprÍsed príncipa11y of Siksikas, Bloods and Gros Venrres

estimated at ahout lr20a tents and 61000 persons, \¡/as encamped about

the post near the junction of the Red. Deer and south saskatchewan

Rivers. The enËire group owned in the neighborhood of l,0oo to 1,200

horses, or scarcely a sufficient nuinber t.o provide nìouriËs for all the
n

r,¡arr r_ors .

In L827, the Edinonton Post Journal recorded Ëhat the Bloods

ü7ere so devoid of horses that they were obliged to carry Ëheír provisions

to camp on their shoulders. /

The sítuation among the Gros venËres \.üas similar to that of

the Síksikas until the forruer tribe mígrated to the lrfontana r.gíorr.B

A Gros Ventre informant indicated to F.lannery that:

- Chesterfíeld House Journal,1820, PAC I1BC B 34/a/4, fo1,49.
6 chu"Ë"rfield House Journal , tazz" pr\c IIBC B 34/a/t, fols. 20,23,34,38.
1' Edmoneon Posr Journal, L827, PAC HBC B 6O/a/24, fol. 38.
ß- A large facEí.on of the Gros Ventres flecl to Amerícan territory afEer

atEacking and plundering trarlíng posts on the Saskatchev¡an River ín
L826. They 3 oined their Arapaho lcínsruen for several years before
eventually returning to the regíon adjacent to the east flank of the
Piegan lands. See R. Flannery., The Gros Ventres of lulontana (I^Jashington,
f953), Pr. I, p. 13.

"hrhen she r¡as a child, Ëhat in her grandmotherrs .::':
. f - :-:iyoung days,l- which was estímate_d to have been the 

,

ea.rLy years -of the 19th cent.try] th" Gros Ventres ..;::
\^rere so badly off and had so few horses that. they .,.,
used dog transportatíon al¡nost exclusively, but that
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,the siÈuation gradually ímproved, and by the time
our informant vras born (ca. i855) they had many
horses, a sign of prosperity. rr9

The migration of the Gros Ventres to the Ìulontana regíon provided them

'¿ith easi-er access to the I'fountain tríbes as well as to the Cror,¡s who

\,/ere reputed to have orvned more horses than any tribe on the Upper

.10
I'',lIS Sotlr 1- .

Estimates of horse numbers among the Sarcees, the northern-

most of the Blackfoot t.ribes, are not avaílable. However, according

to the posË journals, they rarely had sufficient numbers of horses ro

offer in trade and they frequently appeared at the trading post wich few

or no horses in their possession. Their condj-tion was noted ín t.he

Edmonton Post Journal ín lB2B:

"Thís morníng the Indíans (Circees) l-Sarceesl arrived
and have not a single horse amongst ihsrn. rrll"

The Crees and Assiniboines, rvho occupied the area to the east

and norËheast of the Blackfoot, experiencecL continual horse shortages.

Fidler noted in 1793 that, "... frequentl-y They ¡'creesl have none
LJ

1ô

l-horsesJ"r*- and Thompson recorded ín his journal about 1800 that,
ll ¡- ¡ I - rj ^-- -a-- ,r13tne stone [-AssiniboineJ rndiar]s are always írr want of horses

Such conditíons were characterístíc if not ubiquitous among these

tribes Ehroughout the equesL.rian era.

q- R" Flannerye op. cit., p. L7.

10 o. M. Lo,.vie, The C-row Indians (New york, 1956), p. XIV.
11 

Ud*orraon Post Journal , 1828¡ op. cit,., fol. 46.
L2 P"ru, Fidler ¡ op . cit . , fol. 41.

13 D"rrid Thompson, David Thompsónrs Narrative, 1784-1812, ed. by
R Glover (Toronto, L962), p. 267.
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Estimates of relative numbers of horses among the Black-
foot tribes \{ere also supplied by the Americans from the perspective

of the Upper MissourÍ. These estimates largely corrobora.e those

of the British traders located to the north and east of the Black-
foot lands.

rn 1830, rvhire in the Montana territory, Lt. James Bradrey

estimated that the piegans owned. an average of 10 horses per lodge
rvhi-le the Bloods, siksikas and. Gros ventres averaged, only 5 horses

1t.
per lodge''* Bradley based hís est.imate on information obtained from

Alexander culbertson and oËher traders who spen. many years among

the Blaclcfoob. culberËson was marríed to a Brackfoot woman and.

possessed a thorough lcnorvledge of her people.

rn 1856, Blackfoot AgenË Hatch suggested that the piegans

and ljloods averaged 10 horses per rodge whíle the siksikas had furo.r.15
Figures supplíed by Agent vaughan in 1g60 estimated that the piegans

possessed about 8.6 horses per lodge r^¡hile the Bloods and siksikas
possessed abouE B per lodg..16 The estimates for Èhe laÈEer tribes,
however t mãy well have been hígh due to Ëhe facË that their principal
items of trade were heavy pelts and buffalo hicles. rn view of Ëhe

great distances between the Blood and Siksika homelancls and. the upper

. 1LL

li -' J' H' Bradley, in J. c. Ewers, "Iüere the BlackfooË Rich in l-lorses?,r, ¿\mer_ican'Anthropologíst , 45 , ^602_6L0.
Agent Flatch, u.s. commissíon of rndian Affairs, 1856, ín J. c.Ewers, t'The Horse ín Blackfoot rndian cul1-ure, I^rith comparativeMaterials From other Tribes", Bur_eau of American Ethnolågy,Bulletin 159 (i^iashíngron, 1955F
Agent Vaughan, loc. cit.

15

r6
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Lfissouri posts, large numbers of horses ç¡ould have been requirecl to
transport Eheír bulliy trade goods. since the tracling expeditions did
not ínvolve the entire tribes, the number of horses observed among

those rvho journeyed to the trading posts r,/as, in alr- probability, not
indicative of the overall tribal wealth ín horses.

Ebers found that information obtained

foot Ínformant corroborated the fígure supplie<l

to his informant, the relat.íve numbers of horses

tríbes ín Ëhe 18601s r,¡as about the sarle as those

Bradley ín 1830. He emphatically stated:

These, then, v/ere the condiËíons

Blackfoot and neighboring tribes

trFlatheads had more horses than the crows, crolvs morethan the Piegans, piegans more than the Bíoods, andNorthern Blackf eet Isit<sit<as]. The Gros venrrás, creesand Assiniboines haã stíll sãaller numbers. ...ThePiegans have been known for a long time back as havinglarger numbers of horses than the Bloods or Blackfeet
¡Silcsikas].'lf Z

from his oldest Black-

by Bradley. According

among the various

suggested by

Ëhat generally exísted among the

throughout the perÍod under stud.v.

rn view of the fact that the relatíve tríbar v¡earth ín
horses remained virtuarly consrant throughout the horse era, iË i-s

possible to discern a general horse distributíon patt.ern in Ëhe area

occupied by these tribes. rt is evident, on the basis of the preceding

discussion, that the lvfountaín tribes to Ëhe south and. souLhr,¡est of
the Blackfoot lands possessed the largesË numbers of horses of any of
the Ëribes in question. Their lands, consequently, represented the
area of highest horse densities in the entire region outlined.

17 J. c. Ewers, "r{ere the Brackfoot Rich in Horses?r'op.cit., p" 603.
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Despite the fact that the Píegans possessed. fev¡er horses than

the Mountain tribes, they orøned ar.rnost twice as many as any of t.he

rerlaíníng BlackfooË tribes. Thus the region controlled by the píegans

marked the a-rea of híghest horse Censities r,¡ithin the Blackfoot lancls.

Although the Bloods appeaï to have been somewhat richer in horses than

the siksikas to the north, the average concentration of horses a¡nong

these tríbes shor,¡ed a sígnificant decrease compared to Ëhat among the

Píegans. The Gros Ventres possessed fewer horses than the Siksi¡as
until the former tribe migrated to the MonËana region. After that time

the relal-íve wealth in horses of these tv¡o tríbes rdas about the same. The

sarcees, the northernr-nost of the Blaclcfoot tríbes, LTere less well
endov¡ed r¿ith horses than the Síksikas.

The t,ríbes considered Ëo have been the most defícíent in
horses r¡ere the Crees and Àssiniboínes r,rho occupíed the region to the east

and northeast of the Blackfoot. The lands of these tribes, therefore,
replîesented the a-rea v¡hích featured the lorvest horse d.ensíties in the

regíon u.nder study.

In conclusion, the general horse disÉribution patËern evident

among the Blackfoot and neighboríng tribes r¡as characterized by a

decreasíng horse densíty graciient extencling from the MounËain tribes in
Èhe southr¿/êst to the Crees and Assíniboínes i-n the east and northeast.

trlíthin Êhe Blackfoot lands, the pàttern featured a general decrease ín
Èhe respectíve numbers of horses clistributed arnong the piegans, the Bloods,

Síksíkas, Gros Ventres and the Sarcees. This distributíon patLerno rvíth

the exception of the ternporal and seasonal variations to be subsequenË1y

díscussed, persisted among the tríbes in this region ËhroughouE the course

of the equestrian period,
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The numbers and distribution of horses in Ëhe Blackfoot
country were subject to the influence of a host of physical an¿ cultural
ecological factors, some of which r¡rere responsible for dramatic temporal
flucËuatíons ín horse numbers and seasonal variations in the distributíon
pattern. However, iË is within the scope of Ëhis study to consider
only those factors of fundamental imporÈance in Ëhis regard.

I^Iith the exception of the MountaÍn tríbes, the natives
experienced minimal success in the practice of horse breeding as a means

of maintaining theír herds. consequently, the principal means of horse
acquisíËíon by the BlackfooË, crees and Assíniboines qras Ëhrough theft.
For this reason the relative geographical locatÍon of the respecÈíve
tTibes to the source of supply, as well as theír situaÊion relaÈive to
other horse deficient tribes: wêïê factors of vital concern.

Throughout the equestrian period the Mountain tribes served
as the source region for horses acquíred by the BlackfooË. Alexander
Henry índícaËed the source of the Blackfoot horses in 1g08. He record.ed:

"Those animar-s are go_t from theír enemies southward,where rhey l¡rackroãfl ,r. p"rp";";ïly ar r¿ar wirhthe Snakes fshoshonis] , rratrreàas, and other natíons. . .,,18
sinilar observaÈíons ü'ere record.ed earlier by Thornpson and ¡,id1er19 and

Ëhe various post journals provÍde ample evid.ence to Índicate that Ëhis

18 Al.""rrd.er Henry,.
Northr+es È , sp. cít. ,-l:-96.

19 srr DavÍd Thompson, David Thompson papers, pAc r"r z3q pp. 168, L74;and Perer Fídl_er, ep. cit., fóls. Z7_iO.
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patte-rn rÌras sustaíned to the end of the 1870 period.

The Blackfoot horse raícling partíes rÀrere usually cornprised of
a snal1 nurnber of rvarriors " These parties journeyed to the enemy lands
on foot, erpecËing to return nounted on stolen horses. The objective
of these raiding pariies r'¡as to sÈea1 a sma11 number of horses that could
be transported sluiftl,, in the event of pursuit by the horses, owners.
Thus, the greater the travelling d.ístance involved to reach the source
of supply, the less frequently the raids could be executed. and. the more
lnazatdous the condítions experi-enced. Those Èriï¡es capable of partÍcipatíng
the most frequently in successful horse raiding expeciitíons acquired the
greatest number of horses,

The Piegans, rvho occupied the southernmost area of the Black-
foot lands, had to travel a distance of 50 to 2a0 miles to reach the
source regíon. rn contrast, Ëhe siksikas and. ga-rcees ín the northern
regjens ¡vere oblíged to cove.r 400 to 600 miles, The Bloods occupied an
intermediate posÍtion beÈv¡een the PÍegans and si-ksikas. The geographical
location of the Gros ventres changed. from time to tíme but, for the mosË

parÈ r their position ï{ias comparable to that of the Bloods.

rt is apparenÈ,. then, that the location of a tribe rerati_ve to
a source of supply r,¡as of paramo.lnt ímportance in Èhe acquisition of
horses' Tiie close proxíníty of the Píegans to the source regíon allorved.
them to maintaín Ëheir herds vrÍth comparatíve ease. The increased
distance of the B100ds, Gros venti:es and sílcsíkas frorn the Mountain tríbes
made the acquísítion of horses progressivery more difficult for these
Ëribes and the perpetual horse shortages suffered. by the sarcees is
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ex?1ained, in part,

to reach the source

')n-" Davíd Thompson, Dav.id Thornp.sonts _lrIe.r-JalFí.¡e, ed"
gp. cit. , p. 267 .

21 Edrooton post Journal, 1807,

22 tara", L826, B 6o/a/32" fo1.

the great dístance they were oblíged to travel

supply.

by R. Glover,

pg. cír. , s 6A/a/7, fo7. li.

26"

by

^cUL

The poor practÍces ín horse husbandry and the more severe

envirorunental conditions caused the Crees and Assiniboínes to be in
constant need of horses. However, the depend.ence of these natives on

the MounËaín tribes as an equestrian source region \,ras negated, by the
prohibitive distances beËween their homelands. Consequently, the Crees

and Assiníboines turned theír attenLíons to the Blackfoot herds and,

throughout the 19th century to Ëhe end of the lB70 period, the r^¡estern

crees and Assiníboines acquired their horses princípally from thís source.

otheï Assiniboínes, who occupiecr the easternmost plains region of
saskatchewan and Manitoba, a1-so obtained. horses from the Mandan and

Hidatsa víl1ages j_n South DakoÈa.

Thompson regarded. the Assiniboines as notoríous horse Ëhi.eves

as early as 180020 and, in 1807, the Ed.monton Post Journal record.ed.:

"These Stone IAssíniboine] tndians aïe the most
useless and tîe nost troublesome tribe that inhabit
these parts, thg¡,kill no furs and Horse stealing
is theír trade."Zl

Tn L826, the same journal recorded:

'...they fSit<sit<as and Sarce.s] reported that the
Crees frorñ'belov¡ haci been in tñeír canrps to r^/ar
and killed 18 Blackfoot and all their Horses taken.,,22
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Thus, as a conseguence of theír relative geographical sítuation, the
sarcees, Gros ventres, and especiarry the Bloods and siksikas, bore the

brunt of the cree and Assiníboine horse stealing expeditions ruhich, on

occasíons, cornpletely depleted their herds.

idhire Ëhe píegans suffered only minor losses to the crees

and Assiniboines, they occupíecl a f rontier position betrrreen the Mountain

tríbes and the Blackfoot. They were forced, therefore, to conËend rrith
the majorÍty of raids origínatíng from those tríbes. Ilor¿ever, these raids
were primarLly in retaliation for thefts committecl on the herds of the
Mountaín tríbes by the Blackfoot and the losses suffered by the píegans

\,'/ere usually comparatively mod.eraLe.

Although theft remaÍned the mosÈ conmon means of horse

acquisítion among the plains tríbes, Ëhe piegans and southern Bloods,
as a result of theír favorable geographíca1 positÍon, obtainecl numerous

horses cheaply through trade. The Píegans conl-ro11ed the 1and.s to the
east of the rnountain passes through v¡hích the l(utenais might reach the
plains. Duríng the late l8Ëh and early 19th centuríes, the píegans

prevented contact betr'zeen the Kutenais and. the European traclers as v¡ell
a's the crees' By maintaining a monopoly on thís midclJ-enan position the
Píegans and Bloods uere able to offer Europea-n goods to the KuÈenais

at ten tímes the origínal value. rn returne Èhe Kutenais offered large
numbers of exce11.r,.t hotse".23

rn brief e among the Blackfoot tri-bes, the piegans a-nd, Lo a
lesser extent' the Bloocls occupied. the regions r¿hích offered Èhe gr:eatest

23 Suu Peter Fidler, op. cit", fo1. 30.
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advantages for acouiring horses both through theft and trad.e" The

locatíon of the Gros Ventres and Siksihas offered less opportunity in
Ëhis respect, while the great distance betr¿een the sarcees and the

ì4ountaín tribes seriously hinclered their attempts to obtain horses. rn
addition, due to Ëheir relative location, Piegan losses to horse thíeves
from other tribes was considerably less than those of the remainíng
Rlr¡1¡f ^^r- te"'tr ^lf*LÀruvu urrues. rn partícular, the B100ds and siksikas, who shared a
common border rvith Èhe Crees and Assíniboines, suffered. d.evastating

losses to these horse deficient t.ribes duríng the post 1800 period.

rn addítíon Ëo the relaËive geographical position, climate
was also of fundamental ímportance in controlling the numbers and

dístributíon of horses ín thís regíon. During Ëhe sumner season, climatic
condítions rúere generally favorable for the Bl_ackfoot Ëribes, as well
as for Ëhe crees and Assiniboines and had litt1e or no Ímpact upon the

relative numbers of horses ov¡ned. by any of these groups. Duríng this
period, the Canadian Plains tribes roamed the open plains and parklands

r^rhere forage T,¿as more than ample for their herd.s as well as for Ëhe

buffalo herds from which they derived their sustenance. The movemenrs

of the buffalo herds r^7ere controlled by a host of ecologíca1 condítíons

l'¡hich precluded an established regularity in theír sumrner movements and

for this reason' the Tndians 
'rere, perforce, as erratic ín their

dj-sËribution as the buffalo they fol_1owed.

As late fa1l approachecl , holever, the tríbes rnoved tov¡ards

favoríte winter campsítes. The Crees and Assinjboines soughÈ the r¿ooded

hi1ls and ríver valleys ín the plains and parklands r¿hile the Blaclcfoot

tribes retreated to the shelter of -the fooÈhills, nearby ríver valleys
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and r^/ooded topographíc highs. The onset of v¡inter li-ker,¡ise drove the
buffalo from the open plains to ,,¡oodecl or sheltered locations. rn
contrast to the sururler cliniate, that in r,¡inter had a severe impact upon
horse nurnbers i-n the canadjan plaíns. Moreover, the effect of the
r,¡inter climate upon horse numbers r,/as not the sarne throughout the
Blaclcfoot colrntry and neighboríng lancls.

rn the praírie provínces, the nean daily January teaperarure
gradients are generally oríented in a northrvest-southeast d.irectÍon
(see Figure 5-1). The OoF. mean daí1y January i.sother-m, which bends

sharply south from northern Alberta and extends across south-central
saskatchevran and the southern extrenity of Manítoba, marks the northern
extent of the aborigínar equestrian cullure, Beyond Ëhis 1imit, horses
-'¡ere íncapable of survivíng conditíons of extreme co1cl wiihout the benefit
of supplementary fodder and shelter. The mean claily January Èemper:arures

iend to rise as one moves in a southr.¡esterly direction tor,¡ards the
foothí11s, reaching a maximum of 1go¡,. in the extreme southruestern

regi-on of Alberta.

The injurious effects of the clímate on

the praírie region are r¿ell docunented throughout

D'crring Hendayrs visÍt to thís area in 1754_55, the

mi1d. However, by January he noËed thaÈ his horse

and the wonen ruere gaËhering grass f.or then.24

The severe effects of

Plains were v¡ítnessed by Matthew

the ruinter season in the Saskatchev¡an

Cocking r¿hen he r,¡intered t^iith a parrv

horses wintering ín

Lhe equestrian períod"

r¡Ínter r/,zas exceptíona11y

t¡as losing flesh

24 
Anrhonv Henday, q.p. ^a 

t h.-:" " 2/4, tol-.. 99.
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of Crees betrveen the forks of the Saskatcheryan River in 7772-73. He

noted the death of their first horse from cold. ancl hunger near the end

of January. By the middle of February he record.ed:

". o. several Horses díed for rvant of food, whích
they say is the case at this season of 'che year.rr25

Cocking does not indicate the number of horses that. survived Ëhe winter

but it appears from his journal that the freguent loss of horses to cold

and hunger \^7as a regular and expecLed occurrence anong Ëhe Crees in the

Canadian P1aíns.

Although the herds of the Blackfoot also suffered peri-odica11y

from adverse weather condiËíons, they generalLy v¡íntered in more favorabl-e

1 ^^^È: ^-^ ^-1-rvuaLrurrÞ " wrlry ihe Gros Ventres and the Sarcees r¿íntered bevond the

eor *^ ^- J ^i 1--o r" mean carly January isotherm. The most amenable aïeas, the Porcupine

Flills and ihe Bor^¡ River Valleye were the favorÍte i¡rinter campsites of the

Piegans. In the area claímed as theír homelands, the mean daily January

temperature ranged from 14oF. to 1BoF. In addition" the winter season

usually descended later and spríng arríved earlier here than ín Ëhe other

regions of the Blackfoot country. Fíd1er Íña-s amazed aÈ the variations

in weather conditi-ons thaË he experíenced during hís j ourney from

Bucltingham House on the North Saskatchewan to the wínter carnpsite of Èhe

Píoo¡ne i¡ l-?¡a Þnrn,rn"-a lJ-í 11^ T* ^^-+-^ -J-- J-^1- ^- -r.'orcupíne Hills. In contrast to six inches of snow at

Buckingham House in early November, it scarcely measured three-tenËhs

25 Matth"rø Cocking, A Journal
ì,ir. Matthevr Cocking, Second
order to take a vier,¡ of the
the Fluclson I s Bay Company t s
.1:^-i^-i^L^J L.-ur*!¡¡!o!!cq uy the Canadíans
Natives on tireir .bray to the
Observations, L792, PAC HBC

of a Journey pe::fo-rmed by
Fact.or at York Fort, ín
In1 and Country, .and Ëo promote

InLerest, whose Trade ís
Yearly intercepting the
Settlements, ín Grahamts
E 2/7I, fo1. 131.

'a,ì
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inch in the Piegan country by the en,i of that monih. He noEed the

presence of geese and sr¿ans in the vícínity and. the r¿eather remained

generally mild throughout the r:,'inter. At the late date of January 13,

Fidler observed a prairie fire near their 
"u*r.26

The Blackfoot lands also received Ëhe benefits of frequent

chinooks v¡hích brought sunny, mild re1íef to the usual v¡inter weather.

Longley defínes a chínook as a day d.uring December, Januai:y or February

r'¡hen the maxirnum temperature reache 
" 4}op.27 As the air f rom the pacif ic

rises over the nountain ranges it loses much of its moísture. I^Ihen this
air descends to Ëhe Alberta P1aíns it is \^Tarmer than ít was on the pacific

coast due to the fact that it has absorbed heat as the vapour changed

to rain or srì.orr. Not only does this conclition bring -welcome relief to
ihe winter temperatures, but it often resulÈs ín the dísappearance of the

accnmulatíons of sno'7, allovríng ti^e grazing animals to obtain food

supplies ivírh little díffícultv.

The frequency of Ëhe chínooks.varies throughout the province

of Alberta (see Figure 5-2). rt is apparent that Ëhe greatest frequency

occurs ín the exLreme southv¡estern portíon of the province or that area

favored by the Píegans for theír winter campsites " The effects on an

area r'¡hich experíences a greater number of chinooks during Èhe r.¡inter

season r,ras observed by Roe, rvho was far:íliar,¡íth the Alberta region.

He noted that the Bow River at Calgary frequently rernained open throughout

PeËer Fidler, Gp. cit., fols. B, 43.

R. I^1. Longley, t'The Frequency of Chinoolcs
in lhe Alberra G_eggralher, no; 3, 1966-67

ín AI-bertat',
, P, 20.

1'7
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the winter, whereas he had noË knorvn the Red Deer River about B0 miles

disËant to do so ín the course of more than 50 y"^r".28 As a result of

Ehese conditions, the Blackfoot tribes, in particular the piegans, lost
consídera.bly fer.,'er horses to the coinbínation of cold. weather and

starvation than did the Crees and Assiniboines who rvintered. in less

favorable areas.

The nild weather assocíaËed with the chinooks v¡as, for the most

pa1't' benefícia1 ín nature. Hov¡ever, if this unseasonal r¿eather was

accompaníed by rainfarL, it could result in a potentíal1y disastrous

situation. If the rainfall turned to sleet or íce, ít could seríous1y

impede atËempts by foraging anirnars Ëo acquÍre food.. on March 2, 1830,

the Jasper House Journal recorded the death of nine horses due to

starvati-on as a consequence of the íce covered pl"irr".29 on Februa ry 6,

1855, the Edmonton Post Journal tesiifíecl to the unpred.ictable nature of
the weather near the mountains. on that occasion ít recorded:

"Raíned very hard during the níght and continued so
ti11 about noon rvhen ít turned Ëo sleet thís v¡eather
whj_ch ís very uncofirrnon at thís season r¿í11 be a
source of great trouble to the Hunters, our Horses
r'ri1l also run a great rÍsk of dyíng for want of fodder,..tt30

During condiÈions such as this, the horses \,,/ere prevented from reachíng

the dried grasses beneath the snorv by the crusEs of íce i+hÍch cut ÍnËo

Ëheir legs and feet.

28 u. G. Roe, The North A¡rgr-lggn iluffalo, 4 Qrítíca_1_Srudy o.f tþe
Species i-ir íts llild Stnto l'l'nrnnf n 1q791-l-l!-

::j_:: \Ävrv¡rçvt L,L,/, Lr¡ tJo

Jasper House Journal, 1830, pAC HBC B 94/a/2, fo1. 13.

EdnonËon Post Journal, 1855, s!., cít., B 60/a/29", fol . :..2.

29

30
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The con<lition rvhich created the greatest havoc among the

Blackfoot herds r{as excessive depths of sno\^/. rt r.zas during these

r¿inters that they suffered theír greatest losses. rn Janr,aryr LTBI,

i^/illiam I^Ialker of Manchester House supplied I^IillíamTomison at South

Branch House i¿ith the follovring i.nformation by retter:

"severar rndians have been in from differenË quarters
but could not bring any furs the snor¡ being =o ,r.rydeep, which has starved the greatest part of their
horses to death and r,¡hat is alive cannor .ravel"rr31

During thís partícular i¿inter the great depths of snorv prevented travel
by horses from the end of November until spring. The losses incurred.

by the Blackfoot tríbes, in partícular the Siksíkas, Bloods and. Sarcees,

rrere so severe that there was a complete absence of trade in horses ac

Manchester House that ¡zear.

The severe wínter of 1810-11 which featured .ryhat Eurorreans

referred to as unexanpled depths of snoru, d.ecimated Ëhe horse herds

throughout the Blaclcfoot 1ands. By January, the depths of snorv prevented

travel by horses and, at the late date of Aprí1 17, the Edmonton post

Journal recorded:

";;;.ili :l: :ï:,:'1: ::""::í"ågå'.;:ï. :,:; f íîÍ1u," 
".1cannot drive them ínto the pouncls and the few horses

the severíty of Ëhe r,vínter has left them alive are
so ruretched that they have d.iffícultv in qaininE rheir
or'm subsístence ."32 ' 

r --- Q"*'

Evídence gleaned f¡:om the various historíca1 sources conËem-

poraneolls r/¡ith the equestrian era suggests that the Blackfoot tríbes
suffered acute depletions of theír herds due to adverse cl-imatic condiEions

P

D

J-L

32

Manchester House Journal, 1789, pAC HBC

EdmonËon Post Journals, 1811, op, çit.,

L2L/a/3, fo1.60.

60/al9, fo1. 11.
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at least once each decade. The greatest. losses in horses were i'curred
by condítions such as unseasonal rainfall or excessive depths of snow

cornb-íned r¿ith extremely cold temperatures. Although these conditions
prevailed períodícally throughout the lands of the Blackfoot, crees an¿

Assiniboines, they occurred. r,¡ith much less f requency and rui-th less
severity ín the southr,¡estern region, or that area occupied. by the
Piegans. consequently, losses anorrg the piegan rrerds due to adverse
t¡anf-har aa-,1-i +:ws@LrrE! L\rrruJ_LIOnS r,Zere appreCiably -lesS bhan thOse experienced by the
remainder of the Blackfoot tribes and. especíally by the crees and

Assiniboines in the eastern prains. rn contrast, the amenitíes of the
climatic conditions in the sheltered. regions occupied. by the Mountaín

Èribes to the southr^rest of the Blactr<foot are read.ily eviclent ín the huge

'umbers of 'horses they possessed. ancl the success Ehey experienced in
horse breedíng practices. rt ís, thus, apparent that clirnate and

relatÍr¿e locaÈion of the various tribes accounÈ in large d.egree for the
patterns of acquísition and rnaíntena-nce of horses among the Blackfoot
and- neighboríng tribes

T.he General Círculation pattern

The equestrian componenË of Blackfoot culture can be vi.evred

as an open system characterízed by a constant input of horses from Ëhe

south and southvrest and a constanr drain toryards the east. Thus, rvhire
the Blackfoot principarry acquired. theír hercls of horses from the MounÈain

Eríbes, they ín turn servecl as the princrrpar source of supply for the
crees and Assiniboines who occupied the lancls on their eastern and

northeastern flanks.
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As previously indicated, the flow of horses to the Blackfoot
lands fron the tribes r^¡est of the Rockíes, the shoshonís, Nez perces,

Flatheads, Kutenais and crows, is well documented in historícal records.

The intensíty of the Blackfoot raids among the Mountaj-n tribes appears

to have reached its pealc during the perio d. LB20^40. Throughout this
period the Snake country Journals record the coirtinuous i-ncursions of
BlackfooË rai-díng parties in the lancls of the Shoshonís, FlaËheads and

Nez Perces. The effects of these raids on the Mountaín Shoshonis was

noted by Ogden in LB26:

"... they l-shoshonis ] are far from being too nel1províded in horses, but it cannot be otherwise asthe Blackfoot steal great numbers of them.'133

Although such records testify to the influx of large numbers

of horses to the Blackfoot lands from the south and south\,/este thís was

accompanied by a signíficant movement of horses from the Blackfoot land.s

to the plains and parklands to the east and norLheasË. In the post 1820

per--i-od" the Blackfoot 'cribes suffered íncessant losses to the neighboring

Crees and Assíniboines. The general circulation paËtern r¡/as summarÍzed.

by the Edmonton Post journalÍsÈ in lB33:
llnrr f- ¡"They{-Assiníboine-sl of course will rneet with some ofthe Plains Tríbes [-Blackfoot ] and war will be rhe
consequence, as the former are too fond of horse
stealíng r,¡hich the latter aïe a.s fond of keeping,
though they got theírs from theír enernies ,o"ãt of thu
Rocky Mountains in the same r,/ax,as the Assiniboines
r¡¡ould take them, by thíevÍ-ng."J4

The general circulation pattern also feature¿ the flov¡ of
smaller numbers of horses in a l:everse clirection. The Crorus, Flathead.s

JJ Peter Ogden, ín Snake

Eclmonton Post Jorrrnp'l -

Country Journals , 1826, pAC IIBC B 202/a/5, fo1 , 27.

7826, o¿. cít. , B 60/a/32, foL. 47.
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and shoshonis occasíonally raicred the Blackfoot herd.s, usually in
retailiation for raicis conmitted against their herd.s. of the Mountain

tríbes, the Yellowstone cror¿s appear to have stolen the greatest nurnber

of BlackfooË horses. rn all probability, this r.¡as due to the fact that
they were betLer supplied rüith fíïearns than r,¡ere the other Mountai_n

tribes ' The cro¡n¡s penetratecl the extremities of the BlackfooË territories
and at various tines their horse raíding excursions Lrere noted. in the

Chesterfíeld House, Rocky MountaÍn House and. Edmonton post Jorrrrr"l".35

The Blackfoot, likewise on occasions, raid.ed far into cree

and Assíniboine Ëerrítoríes. rn some instances, the Bracicfoot pursued.

Cree and Assiniboine raídíng partíes ín an effort to recover their stolen
^ahorses'.^ Horvever, iË appears that the Blackfoot experienced lirnited

success in Èhese endeavors and Ëhe f10w of horses from the crees and

Assíniboines to the Blackfoot vzas relatirzely sma11. Thus, the general

circulation paËtern r,Ias characlerizeð. by a constant ínpuË of horses to the
Blackfoot lands from the Mountaín tribes to the southr+est and. a constant
outfloiv from the Blackfoot lands to the Crees and Assiniboines in the

east and northeastern p1aíns and parklands.

35 se'" the follorving: chesterfielci House Jor-rrnal , r[z3, 9p" ç-L;q.,B 34/a/4, fol. 60, Edmonton post Journal, Lg2i¡, gg"'cË.,-B 60/a/22, foi-" .57, Rocky Ltounraín House Journa{i82%
PAC HBC B LB4/a/I, fo1 . 57.

36 ,"" Chesterfield House Journal, 1823, op-. cilL., fo1. 60.
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CHAPTER 6

SUI"ÞÍARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The díffusion of the European Horse among the p1aíns

.t:tt'''';':tt'and Intermontane tribes of North America began in the early years :-'::':j::l

of the lTth century with the acquisition of spanish horses by the
Pueblo tribe in the viciniÈy of Santa Fe, Ner,r Mexico. The subsequen 

. :. :transfer of horses and the necessary equestrían skills and training ',, .,,,,;,,1.,,

from the Pueblos to the neighboring Navajo and Apache tribes ,.;,::,.:,,.:,.,,

',' -. 

, ,- : ,' '. 
.: .'.:established the archetype for the diffusion process throughout the

tribes of the Flains and rntermonÊane regions. From the equestrian

culture hearth, centered on Èhe Santa Fe and surrouncring regíon,

the horse spread northivard along two main diffusion rouÈes, Ëhe

IntermonËane Corridor and the Great plains.

The most direct route northward across the Great plains

was controlled by the Apache tribes. 
Tn. determÍnatíon of these

tribes to prevent theír enemi-es from acquíring Ëhe horse, the huge
::: ::':t::j.l-:

expanse of territory they occupied and a general southward migration ,i'..";,,',.'.;,,'.'

., ,' 
t t,tt, 

'combined to effectively retard the rapid acLvance of the horse frontier ;::.. 1....:..1 .:
.r':..:.::::'

by tfuis route. Attempts to by-pass the Apaclie barrier resulted in
the díffusion of the horse eastward. to the semí*hortÍculturalist

tríbes on the trfissí.ssippi and hence northward to Ehe l.1íssourí. By 
,;,.,.¡,. ,,::
, ::-. 'lthis circuitous route the horse reached the Manrlans in South Dakota

by the clecade L735-45
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The narrow confínes of the rntermoritane corridor, the

smaller tribal numbers and the less hosE,ile tribal relationships

contributed to the relatively rapid ad.vance of the horse via thís
route' By the early years of the l8th century the equestrian

I'fountain tríbes, the shoshonís, comanches, Flathead.s and Nez perces,

had emerged through the mountain passes to the Montana plaíns to Ëhe

south of the Blackfoot lands.

rn the protohístoríc and. early historic period.s, the

Blackfoot tribes migrated from the plains region of southwestern

Manitoba and southeastern saskatchewan to the plains and foothill
region of Alberta. lnlhen contacted by the first European explorers

and traders, they claímed as theír homela.nds the area from the

foothills Ëo the presenË day saskatchervan*Alberta border and from

abouË the present day internatíonal boun<lary to the North SaskaËchewan

River" From south to north these lands !/ere occupied respectívery

by the Piegans, Bloods, síksikas and sarcees, while the Gros venËres

occupied the southeastern flank

The first European to positively contacË the Blackfoot and

to síght horses in the canadian plains was Anrhony Ilenday in 1754-55.

At that time the Blackfoot r,¡ere fully equestrian and had a.Ltai_ned a

highly sophisticated equesErian culture" The l1enclay Journals and. the

Saukamappee account in t.he Thonpson Journals presents a compelling

argument. thac Ëhe southernrnost BlackfooË, the píegans, acquí_red their
f irst horses ancl eqtrestria.l techniques from the lvfountaín tribes, ín

a1l probabíliËy the Flatheads and ]rIez perces, by the years L720-25.
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Betrr¡een that tíme and Henday's visit rn 1754-55, the horse had

reached the sarcees, røho represented the northern limit of equestrian
diffusion, and had commencecl to spreacr eastl:ard ín the praíns to
the westerrmlost Crees and Assíniboines.

Throughout the equestrian era, tire rerative numbers of
horses. possessed by the Blackfoor and. theír neighboring tríbes
remained constant ancl the distribution paLtern \.^/as a funcEion of a

combination of physical and. cultural ecological factors. of
fundamental importance Ín explaining Èhis pattern were the rerative
geographical disposicions of che various tribes and the differences
ín rvinter envíronmentar cond.itíons ín the land.s they occupied.

rn view of the fact that theft r,¡as Ehe principal means by
which these tribes uraintained'theÍr herds, the distance from the
source of supp-ly was of crítical importance. Horse sËealing raicls
were usually sma1l scare ventures" consequentry, the tribes capabre
of parLicípatíng the most frequently ín Ëhese encleavors acquired
the greatest number of horses. The geographicar dispositíon rer_ative
to other Eribes depend.enË on thefË as a means of maintaíning their
herds was also important, since chey could cause serious d.epletions
of horse numbers during Ëhe course of the year. rn respect to the
Blackfoot tribes, the most favorable geographical rocation v¡as

occupied by the piegans, foll0wed by the B100ds, siksíkas an¿ Gros

Ventres, and t.he Sarcees.

Harsh envíronmentar conditions, parÈicularry severe wínter
cLimate, frequentry caused devastating rosses to the herds of these



tribes. Períods of extreme co1cl , excessl_ve depths of snor,¡ and. Íce
storms presented the greatest climatic hazards. Although these
conditions Trere experienced. throughout the foothirls, plains and.

parkland r:egions, they occurred with much less frequency in the
southwestern Alber.a area occupied. by the piegans. The Bloocrs"

siksíkas, Gros ventres and sarcees r,¡intered in r_ess favorable
locations and suffered severe rosses at least once a decade. Among

the crees and Assiniboínes" who occupied the east an¿ northeascerrr
plains and parklancl regions, the heavy loss of horses Lo severe
climatÍc condítíons r'¿as an expected and. characteristÍc occurrence.

Thus, the general distribution pattern, although
characterízed T:y temporal fluctuations in horse numbers and seasonal_

variations in the distribuËÍ.on pattern, featured. a decreasing horse
densiËy gradíe't from the MountaÍn tribes in ihe southi¿est of the
Blackfoot lands to the crees and Assiníboines ín the east and north_
east' Among the Brackfoot tríbes, the híghest concentration of
horses '¿as f ound among the piegarr" , f ollorverl by the Bloods, siksikas,
Gros Ventres and Sarcees.

As a conseguence of the forenentioned. factors, the Blackfoot
and especially Ëhe crees' and Assíniboines, rarely reached the upper
level of horse requirements. The heavy reri.ance on horses dictated
by their evolving eqtresÈrian curÈures created a generally constant
demand for increasing numbers of them" T'us, the Blackfoot, who

relied on the Mountain t.ríbes as their principar source region, rvere
responsíble for the flow of huge numbers of horses from the southr¿est
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to the Blackfoot lands. The crees and. Assiníboines, in turn,
acquired the greatest numbers of their horses from the Blackfoot
tribes. wíth the exception of minor reverse frows, this was the
general circulatíoÊ pattern evident ín the BlackfooË country

throughout the equestrian era.
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Source: J. M. MacGregor, Behold the Shíning Mountaín.
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Figure 3-2
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